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People change, it's a fact of life.Hadley found that out the hard way after her husband came
home one day with darkness in his eyes that she'd never seen before.Realizing that she couldn't
allow him to drag her into the shadows, she watched him walk away, thinking she’d be free to
move on with her life.But now she was on the run, seeking safety from a man she once vowed to
love forever.Becoming a club girl for the Brothers by Blood MC guaranteed her protection, and at
the same time, allowed her to embrace her sexuality with no judgments or guilt.Only things
weren't as simple as she'd anticipated. She never expected Leo and his curly haired daughter to
steal her heart, and for emotions to come into play.Could she risk her life on the chance he might
feel the same?Leo was the Sargent at Arms for the Brothers by Blood MC.It was his job to make
sure the club was safe and their security tight.He’d been to hell and back. Losing his wife Kim,
after the birth of their daughter, had broken his heart to the point where he thought it was
irreparable. She’d been his everything since he was a teenager, and he was determined to never
lose her memory.With the club around him and his baby girl at his side, he’d become content
with life alone.When Hadley showed up, he wasn't quite sure what to make of the self-confident,
sweet natured brunette. He was drawn to her—a pull he struggled to escape.He wanted her, but
he was afraid to get too close, not sure that his heart was strong enough to let someone else
in.When danger comes knocking, they need to make a decision—protect themselves and move
on, or stand together and risk it all.

"A book that should be the standard for readers, writers, and the intelligent public."―Barry
Hannah"All thanks to Jan Nordby Gretlund for this new perspective on the writing of Eudora
Welty."―Josephine Humphreys"A study I would recommend to reader, writer, and critic
alike―anyone interested in the outstanding fiction of Eudora Welty."―Thomas E. Kennedy,
Hollins Critic"The most useful study of Eudora Welty's oeuvre that has yet been
published."―Ashley Brown, Chattahoochee ReviewAbout the AuthorJan Nordby Gretlund is a
lecturer in American literature at Odense University, Denmark, who has held Fulbright
Scholarships at the University of South Carolina and University of Southern Mississippi. He is an
editor of Realist Distances: Flannery O'Connor Revisited, Walker Percy: Novelist and
Philosopher, and Southern Landscapes.
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SixConnect With Me OnlineAbout The Author – Addison Jane“Oh God,” I moaned as Camo
fisted his hand in my hair and pulled it back.The music from the party outside filtered through the
walls, dulling the sound. I couldn’t tell you what song was playing. My mind was so engrossed
with the feeling of Camo’s cock as it pounded into me from behind.I managed to force my eyes
open, seeing Kev standing on the other side of the bed, tucking himself back into his pants as he
continued to watch us, licking his lips. I could still taste him on my tongue from moments ago
when he’d released his load into my mouth.I gasped loudly as Camo hit the sweet spot inside
me and my body burst. I shattered into a million pieces, shuddering in pure delight as the wave
of my orgasm crashed over me. Camo released my hair, and the top half of my body fell against



the bed.“Fuck, so fucking tight!” Camo groaned loudly as he followed me into the abyss, his
fingertips digging into my hips as he gave one last powerful thrust.My knees gave way at the
force, and he pushed me flat onto my stomach, his body falling over mine and pressing me into
the bed.“Jesus Christ, Hadley,” his scratchy voice whispered.Kev laughed, and I turned my head
to look as he walked to the door. I couldn’t help but smile as he pulled on his shirt, covering the
long, red, scratch marks my nails had left before Camo had joined the party.“You coming back
out, Had?” Kev asked over his shoulder as he reached for the handle.“Yeah, I’ll be out soon,” I
mumbled, my high taking its time to come down.Kev chuckled. “Good. Think I owe you a drink
after that. Maybe fucking ten.” He pulled the door closed behind him as he continued to mutter to
himself.Camo pushed himself off, and a soft whimper left my lips as he pulled his cock from
inside me. I didn’t move. Content to lay there, satisfied and feeling amazing.A sharp slap on my
ass cheek caused me to shriek, and I rolled over, my eyes narrowed into a glare. Camo just
laughed as he tied the condom, and tossed it into the wastebasket by the door. Then he pulled
his jeans up, he hadn’t even bothered to take his clothes off. It was a quick fuck, but one thing I
learned with these boys was that quick didn’t mean disappointing.Camo ignored the way I leered
at him and leaned over me, brushing his lips against my cheek. “Always a pleasure.”“Likewise,” I
laughed as he gave me a quick salute and disappeared out the door.My high finally allowing me
to return to earth, I let out a long satisfied sigh as I clambered off the bed in search of my
clothes.My room was small, space for a double bed, a small desk and a tiny bathroom off to the
side. It was more than I expected when I’d asked the Brothers by Blood MC if I could join them
and be one of their girls. It served its purpose.I was a club girl.I was there to fuck the men and
have fun.It hadn’t been a hard concept to get my head around. I loved sex, and the men of this
MC were all kinds of sexy and blessed when it came to that department. But there were certain
things I had to remind myself not to do.I couldn’t ask questions.I was inquisitive by nature, so
when I heard something or saw something, my mind always wondered why, or who, or what. But
here, that was a big—hell no.It wasn’t my place to know what went on around the club.I wasn’t
there to ask questions or give my opinion.There were also cooking and cleaning duties that the
small group of club girls—and a handful of old ladies took care of. That wasn’t hard, I’d been a
housewife for six years. But then, I hadn’t had twelve to fifteen alpha males to clean up after and
cook for.It wasn’t your typical nine to five job. But one that was out of necessity more than
anything else.The Brothers by Blood MC looked after their club girls. We gave them what they
needed, and in return they gave us the means to survive, in more ways than one. We had a
home, food, and a little money to look after ourselves. But essentially, it was the protection that
they offered that called to me the most.I wasn’t new to the club lifestyle. I’d spent the last few
years with a club in Arkansas. It was a little different than the brothers, though. My club were
actually made up of undercover FBI agents. The dynamic was the same, but the purpose
completely different.My husband had been one of those agents, until one day he came home
from an assignment and the light in his eyes that I’d fallen in love with had suddenly dimmed. He
wasn’t the man I’d married anymore.The club noticed, too. And Judge, the President knew there



was no bringing him back.But they say once you’ve let the darkness in, it’s hard to find the light
again.The Bureau offered him another job, and he took it with both hands and a sparkle of hell in
his eye. I hadn’t seen him since.I was still married. But while my husband had once been the love
of my life, he was now the nightmare that wouldn’t let me go.I reached under my bed and pulled
out the small box that I’d received in the mail just that morning. They’d started about a month
ago. It was one of the reasons I’d come here. I needed the kind of protection that even the FBI
couldn’t give me.They couldn’t protect me from one of their own. And even if it were possible,
would they? To them he was still their top priority, he was still an agent. And we had no proof that
he was doing anything other than the job they had assigned him.I pulled open the lid of the box
and stared down at the daisy inside. There were several petals missing, and the note beside it
read, ‘She loves me.’ Three words that at one time had made my heart soar, but now only made
me want to hurl my stomach contents all over the floor.So far his intentions were unclear. We
didn’t know why the packages were coming, or what had brought on his sudden need to catch
my attention. We were just thankful that they were still being sent to my old address in Arkansas.
As long as he thought that was where I was, we were okay.I was safe.It was strange to say that
when you were thinking of someone, who at one time, you had sworn to love and cherish until
death do you part.But those words were beginning to feel even more and more real.I slammed
the lid back on the small cardboard box, crumpling it and firing it back underneath the bed with
the six others. I wasn’t sure why I was keeping them. I should burn them. Destroy them or
something.Taking a deep breath, I stood up and smoothed out the little black dress I’d worn for
the party that was currently pumping away just down the hall. It was a Friday night, and on Friday
nights, boy did these people know how to party.I stepped out of my room and sauntered back
toward the laughter and music, hoping to find something to occupy my mind—liquor, men,
both.Stepping up to the bar, I smiled at Chelsea who made her way toward me. Chelsea was the
President’s Old Lady, she had once been a club girl and the room I was in had been hers. That
was until Optimus realized just what he was letting slip through his fingers and claimed her.She
wasn’t what I had expected an Old Lady to be. She was strong and protected her boys like a
lioness, but she was also one of the kindest souls I’d ever met.“Hey Hadley, you need a drink?”
she called over the music.I shook my head, deciding that maybe I did prefer something harder.
In the form of one of the men. “Do you know where Kev is?”He said he owed me a drink, but
instead I was going to take that payment in the form of a mind-blowing orgasm.She pointed to
the staircase that led to the club members’ rooms. Giving her a warm, thankful smile, I quickly
made my way to the stairs.My eyes widened in surprise when I reached the top, spotting a little
girl standing in the middle of the hallway looking around. She had soft, bouncy curls that sat on
her shoulders and her eyes were half shut.“Hey, sweet pea,” I murmured as I approached her.
She clutched a worn out teddy in her arms, and she looked sleepy and confused. “You looking
for someone?”She was so tiny, maybe only three or four years old. “Daddy,” she whispered
quietly.I wasn’t sure who exactly Daddy was but noted the door open at the end of the hall. “Hold
on, darling.”I rushed over and peeked inside. Sure enough, there was a toddler bed against one



wall with its covers thrown back. The door said, Sargent at Arms, LEO.I did know who Leo was,
but had only met him in passing as he’d been away from the club for the past ten days or so. And
this little angel hadn’t been around.I hurried back and crouched down beside her, tucking a few
curls behind her ear. “How ‘bout you go back to bed, and I’ll run and find your dad?”She shook
her head so quickly I was afraid it might fall off. Tears welled and she sniffled, “Daddy.”“Okay,
sweet pea,” I whispered, holding my arms out to her. She stepped into them and allowed me to
pick her up and swing her onto my hip. “Let’s find Daddy.”Her head rested on my shoulder as I
carried her down the stairs and into the boisterous room. Part of me wanted to shield her eyes,
but it seemed as though when people spotted me making my way through the crowd with her
clinging to my side, they froze and stopped grinding or drinking or swearing and jumped out of
my way.I spotted him across the room and made quick work of weaving through people to get to
him. “Leo?” His head shot up and the girl, LouLou another club girl, was on her ass in a second
as he shoved her off his lap and onto the sofa beside him.She huffed, but he ignored her as he
stepped forward and swept the little girl out of my arms. “Macy, what are you doing?”Her little
arms went around his neck, and she buried her face against him. I smiled as I watched their
interaction, the pure love between them. He looked to me as if expecting an answer.“Oh…” I
stammered. “She was standing in the hall asking for you. I didn’t want to leave her.”He nodded.
“Come.” Gesturing with his head before disappearing back through the maze of people, I
struggled to keep up with his pace. They stepped out of their way for him, but soon closed the
gap, leaving me to dip and dodge through bodies.He was gone from sight, but I jogged up the
stairs and stopped outside his room just in time to see him lay his girl back down in her
bed.“Don’t go. Stay.” She pouted as he stepped back.He brushed her hair back and bent to kiss
her forehead. “Yeah, baby. I’ll stay. Go back to sleep.”He made his way toward me, each step
stronger than the last. Seeing him with her made my heart melt, but with every movement he
made as he came to me set off a whole different set of feelings within my body. “Thanks for
watching out for her,” he said as he came to a halt just inside the door frame.Leo was tall, I had to
crane my neck to look up at him as he stood so close. He had maybe an inch and a half of ashy
blond hair that I was dying to run my fingers through. His cut fit snugly over his broad shoulders,
and the T-shirt he wore underneath stretched to encompass his biceps.He was sex. Not sexy.
Just sex.“It’s okay. Anytime.”He nodded. “There’s an alarm on the door that usually tells me if it’s
being opened and sends it to my phone.” He held up his cell phone in his hand. “Didn’t realize it
was dead.”I wondered if he was trying to justify what happened. He didn’t need to, just seeing
him with Macy now had shown me he was a caring and attentive dad.“If you need someone to
watch her, just let me know. I’m good with kids,” I offered with a soft smile.“Thanks, I’ll keep that
in mind.” He sighed and scrubbed at the bristles that covered his face. It was long, but not quite
into beard territory. “Guess the party’s over for me.”Soft snores filled the room behind him, and
he smiled, looking over his shoulder to admire the sleeping angel.“It doesn’t have to be,” I
muttered.When he turned back to me his eyes flared, but it wasn’t anger. There was desire in
them. It made my heart race, and while I’d been pretty confident with the men around here up to



this point, Leo made me want to melt into a puddle on the floor.“Gonna have to rain check that
one,” he replied, his voice husky and smooth as his eyes danced all over my body. “I don’t fuck in
the same room as my girl.”I chewed my lip, trying to hide my disappointment. I guess I couldn’t
argue with that, his words just proving what I had already suspected in the few moments in his
presence. He was a great dad.“Next time,” I said quietly, taking a step back so I could make my
exit.“Yeah, next time.”I couldn’t wait.“You seriously need to have a boy.” Rose laughed as we
walked down the Main Street of Athens.Chelsea chuckled. “No kidding. With all these girls
around, there’s going to be no one to take over the club.”“I bet Harlyn would take a pretty good
shot at it,” Rose replied.“Now there’s a sight I’d like to see. That girl would whip them into shape
in no time.” Kat nodded like it was the best idea she’d heard.Chelsea and Rose were both old
ladies to the highest degree. Chelsea being Optimus, the president’s woman, and Rose
belonging to the vice president, Blizzard. Rose was actually one of the reasons I was here. She’d
come to Arkansas to help rescue one of my club’s old ladies, Lane, when she was captured by a
rival club looking to take over our territory.Lane also happened to be Blizzard’s sister, his mom
was also an agent working undercover.At the time, I’d been working as a stripper at The
Backroom, and I’d helped Rose attract her target to get her on the inside. Hearing her talk about
the Brothers by Blood had intrigued me, especially when she mentioned the club girl aspect.Sex
had never been something I was ashamed of or felt like I needed to hide. I enjoyed it, I loved it. I
was perfectly okay with my sexuality.“Yeah, Harlyn already has those guys wrapped around her
little finger. But our girls need brothers to watch out for them and keep them in line.” Rose
giggled.“We have a scan on Monday, I think it’s too early to tell the sex, but we just want to make
sure everything is okay,” Chelsea commented as we stopped outside a cute little baby boutique.
“The boys from Troy are coming up on Wednesday to celebrate. I can’t wait to see Harmony.”Kat
nudged me in the side. Kat was one of the strippers from X-Rated, the strip club the Brothers
owned. We’d hit it off instantly. “You ready for that, girl?”I frowned. “Ready for what?”Chelsea
grinned. “The club girls are expected to entertain the members of visiting clubs.”A smile grew on
my face. “They as good looking as the boys here?”Kat fanned herself dramatically. “Ohhh, yes.
I’ll be there, too. They always call in reinforcements for these things. The rules are dropped and
the fun begins.”Kat had explained before that the men weren’t allowed to touch the strippers,
with the exception of special occasions, I guessed like this. And by the look on her face, she was
only too happy to oblige.I rubbed my hands together. “Sounds good to me.”We all laughed, but it
was soon cut short by some raised voices from across the road.“Is that Sugar?” Rose asked,
narrowing her eyes.I followed her line of sight, finding a man in a suit waving his hands furiously
at a young woman. She had burgundy hair that glistened in the sunlight. She was pointing like
she was ordering him away, but his voice only rose higher.“I’m going over there,” Chelsea said
quickly, stepping up to the curb and looking for traffic.“I’ll come with you,” Rose said, jogging
after her as she crossed the street in determination.I looked to Kat. “Who is Sugar?”Kat kept her
eye on the confrontation with careful eyes. The man disappeared around the corner as he
caught sight of Chelsea and Rose’s approach.“Sugar is Harlyn’s mom.”My eyes widened in



surprise. “How come I haven’t seen her around the club?”“It’s a long story. One I don’t even know
all the details to. But there was some tension, and Op felt she wasn’t doing what was right by
Harlyn, so he’s keeping her at the club until Sugar sorts her shit out,” Kat explained. Chelsea
reached out to Sugar, but the woman snatched her arm away. “Which still seems like a work in
progress.”I could hear the disappointment in Kat’s voice.I knew from being around the club the
last few weeks that Harlyn was adored by everyone. And it wasn’t just because she was the
president’s daughter. She was sassy and smart, and I’d seen her watching over Blizzard and
Rose’s little girl Jayla with a sharp eye. She had a big heart for a little girl, and it made me sad to
think a mother could just up and leave her child like that.Chelsea’s shoulders sagged, as Sugar
turned her back and shot back inside the store that they were standing outside of. Rose grabbed
Chelsea’s hand and pulled her back toward us, but I could tell Chelsea was reluctant to
leave.“Who was the guy?” Kat asked as they joined us again on the sidewalk.Rose shrugged.
“She wouldn’t say.”Chelsea stood staring at the building. “I wish she would talk to us. Op is so
worried. And Harlyn misses her so much.”“Does she see Harlyn?” I asked.“Op takes her to visit
for a few hours here and there, but she’s never offered more than that.” I could tell it was
weighing heavy on Chelsea’s heart. She cared a lot about Harlyn, she was her step daughter. “I
just don’t get it. She was an amazing mother. Then a few weeks ago, bam, she pretty much
handed Harlyn off and won’t come around the club or anything. It makes no sense.”“Hopefully,
she comes forward soon, before things get too bad,” Rose said, rubbing Chelsea’s arm
soothingly.“Okay, enough of this shit,” Kat cut in, suddenly. “We are happy, we are joyous, we are
celebrating your Old Man’s monster sperm taking over and producing that spawn in your belly.
So let’s go shopping.”We all looked at her stunned before breaking out into laughter. “Monster
sperm?” I giggled.Kat looked at me with complete seriousness. “Have you seen the size of that
man? Imagine how big and buff his sperm is.”I thought I caught Chelsea blush, but she covered
it with her laughter.Rose ushered us into the baby shop, the door tinkling as the bell above it
rang. “I think we should take bets on how big it’s going to be. I think eight pounds.”Kat scoffed as
we made our way through the cute displays. “Did you not just hear the monster sperm
discussion? That baby is going to be a twelve pounder. No doubt in my mind.”Chelsea froze and
turned slowly to face Kat. “Twelve pounds?” she whispered, the blush of her cheeks now
completely vanishing and leaving her looking pale.“Hell, yes,” Kat boasted. “Seriously, was no
one listening when I said monster sperm?”“Nuh-uh. No way,” Chelsea commented nervously,
looking down at the front of her pants. “I can’t have a twelve-pound baby.”I rolled my eyes. “How
big was Harlyn when she was born? Maybe that will give you an idea.”She scrambled for her cell
phone, whipping it out of her pocket and hitting the speed dial.I caught Rose covering her
mouth, trying her best not to smile. She shook her head and strolled over to the bassinets,
running her fingers over the light lace fabrics.“Op? No, I’m fine… This is an emergency!” Chelsea
said frantically into her phone.The sales lady came over and greeted us. “Can I help you,
ladies?” She was an older lady, but her smile was warm and welcoming.Kat pointed to Chelsea.
“Her baby is going to be huge. Twelve pounds. We need a crib or something that can hold that



much weight.”Chelsea’s eyes widened again. “How much did Harlyn weigh when she was born?”
she asked frantically. The sales lady seemed confused, staring at Chelsea’s still basically flat
stomach. “Nine pounds, Twelve ounces!” she screeched loudly.At this stage, Rose, Kat, and I
couldn’t contain ourselves any longer, filling the store with laughter while the sales lady still
stared on in shock and awe.“How is that supposed to fit out my vajayjay! Your thing is not as big
as a ten-pound baby’s head, Op!” I heard the deep rumble of his voice on the other end as he
attempted to calm his woman. “You try and have a baby then! I’d like to see you fire a
watermelon out your ass.” She pulled the phone from her ear and mashed her fingers against the
screen as she attempted to hang up on him.Kat was clinging to the old lady shop owner,
attempting not to fall over as she was laughing so hard. Rose, on the other hand, had been
unsuccessful and was sitting on the ground attempting to breathe in and out through the
giggles.“I hate you all,” Chelsea growled, making sure to glare at every one of us in turn,
including the old woman.“Chill out, prego…” Kat grinned, finally calm enough to speak. “You’re
like three months along and your stomach is still flat as ever. You’re not gonna have a twelve-
pound baby.”Chelsea’s brow knitted together. “I’m not?”Rose rolled her eyes as she pulled
herself off the floor. “It’s highly doubtful.”She sighed in relief, but just as she did the sound of her
phone ringing filled the silence. She groaned. “He’s going to lock me up for this.”And the laughter
began again.The men clocked us the second we walked through the doors.Op, Slider, and
Blizzard were sitting at a table close to the bar. Chelsea froze as her eyes connected with
Optimus’ but she was soon making a run for the stairs that led to their room.“Chelsea,” Op
growled, halting her escape. Both Blizzard and Slider sat at the table with massive grins on their
faces.Chelsea blushed. “I’m just gonna…” She held up her bags and pointed upstairs before
ducking out. Op shook his head, but I could see him smiling.Rose and I both made our way over
to the boys.“Who do I have to blame for this freakout?” Optimus asked.Rose giggled and held
her hands up in surrender. “That was all… Kat.”He rolled his eyes. “Typical.”“I think she’s okay
now. We managed to convince her that she wasn’t going to have to push a child the size of a
small country out her vag.” I laughed.“Speaking of vag…” Slider beamed as he pushed back
from the table and grabbed my hand.“Smooth, Casanova,” Blizzard commented dryly as Slider
pulled me down the hall toward my room. I followed willingly.One of the club girl rules was never
saying no to a member unless you felt as though you were afraid, sick, or you were being
hurt.That being said, the boys were all very respectful. I never got the feeling that they would
force any of the girls here to do anything they wouldn’t want to, and if I simply said no, I believed
that they would stop.Sure, they could be dirty and vulgar in the bedroom, but who didn’t want a
little bit of excitement with their sex. I drew the line at shit like bondage, but Rose did tell me that
there were a couple of club girls who were into that kind of thing. The boys knew that if that was
what they were feeling, that was who they needed to see.Slider pulled me through the doorway
and slammed the door behind me before easing my body back against it. His lips found my neck
and my body relaxed as he went about kissing and sucking along the sensitive skin.“Been
wanting to do this since you appeared two weeks ago,” he murmured against my skin.I tilted my



head to the side, enjoying the attention as his hands moved under my loose shirt and he paused
for a moment to pull it over my head. “What’s taken you so long?” I whispered.I knew Slider had a
thing for me. He’d always been super sweet and kind, showing me attention, making me laugh,
helping me find and learn my way. But up until this point, he’d never touched me like this. It had
confused me to begin with, but I’d gotten used to it.Now, things were moving to the next level
and even though it felt good, it also felt very strange. The other men, so far, had let me know they
respected me, but they just wanted sex. And that was completely fine with me. That was what I
came here for, and what I wanted too. But this, with Slider now, felt different. It was like he had
become a friend, and this next level was moving on to weird.I tried to block that thought out of
my mind as I genuinely cared about him, and I was here to do a job. Make him happy. If this was
the way he wanted me to do that, then that’s what I would do.His hands moved over my breasts
as his mouth finally claimed mine in what seemed like a rush. I kissed him back, letting the
sensation of his hands moving under the material of my bra fuel me.It felt good, exciting.I
reached behind my back, undoing the clasp of my bra and letting it fall free, giving him better
access to my well-endowed chest. Gently moving him back as our mouths dueled, I pushed him
down to sit at the edge of the bed, climbing on his lap to straddle him.Slider took the opportunity
of my body placement, taking one of my nipples into his mouth and sucking as I ground my
pussy against the crotch of his jeans. With just a skirt on and a thong barely covering me, I was
sure I should have felt more. I tried not to be disappointed when I couldn’t find the friction I
needed. He moved onto the other breast, the attention he was showing to my body, spurring me
on.You couldn’t fault these guys with their sex game. Unless they were looking for a quick
blowjob to get them by, they always made sure to work your body right, so by the time they got to
pulling their cocks out, you were fucking begging for it. They wanted the girl they were with to
have just as much fun as they were, and that made it all the more appealing.After a few minutes,
he halted my motions. Holding my hips steady. “Get on your knees.”I slipped off the bed and
dropped to my knees in front of him, looking up into his eyes. He had sweat on his forehead and
his face seemed clenched in frustration. Maybe I was getting this wrong.I made quick work of
undoing his buckle and pants and pulling them down to his knees. It surprised me when I
expected a large dick to spring free. But instead, he was still soft. I tried not to look confused,
taking it in my hand and pulling on it a few times before I bent forward and covered it with my
mouth.It wasn’t like I hadn’t worked a guy up from this before, but it usually happened a lot faster
than this. I kept at it, even after a few minutes with still no response.“Fuck!” he growled loudly. He
grabbed my arms and pulled me to my feet, pushing me to the side and onto my bed.I stared at
him in stunned silence as he started tugging his jeans up. When he lifted his shirt, my eyes
caught the small pin prick in his smooth stomach. Slider was sexy, but he didn’t have the rippling
abs like some of the other men. He was just toned. The mark stood out against his pale
skin.“Slider,” I started cautiously. “What’s that?” I pointed to his stomach, and for a moment, time
seemed to freeze. We both stilled, neither one of us willing to make a movement and scare the
other. My eyes met his and for a second, I saw sadness. He hadn’t wanted me to see it. I bet he



didn’t want anyone to see it. It was a secret that he’d been hiding.“It’s nothing,” he snapped,
roughly tugging the bottom of his shirt down and adjusting his cut over it.“Slider…”“Leave it
alone, Hadley.” His voice was sharp and harsh, a tone that just minutes ago I would have told you
could have never come from his mouth.Slider was always the joker. He laughed, he made others
laugh, and in uncomfortable situations his sarcasm and quick wit were what pulled people
through.“Slider—”“I said leave it alone!” he yelled, breathing heavily, his chest heaving.My body
tensed, and my arms automatically went around myself, shielding my half naked body from
him.The deep glare in his eyes softened slightly, and his shoulders slumped. “I’m sorry.” He
turned sharply and headed for the door.Just as he reached for the handle I called out to him, “I’m
here, if you need to talk.” I tried to reassure him, but my voice was shaky and not confident. My
nerves were shattered. I hadn’t expected this reaction from him. It hurt me to see him so angry
and frustrated.He paused like he was acknowledging my offer but was soon gone. My bedroom
door closing softly behind him.I took a deep breath and climbed off the bed, gathering my strewn
clothes from the floor and pulling them back on my body. I could still see it in my head. His
smooth untainted skin and that bright red pin hole in the side. I wondered for a second if I should
go after him, force him to talk to me and give him the opportunity to explain. But I knew pushing
him too far would only force him to cave in on himself.He needed to come to me.It needed to be
on his terms and when he was comfortable, not when he was feeling embarrassed or ashamed.I
sighed deeply and sat down at the edge of my bed. I never thought that coming here would
mean getting so invested in these people’s lives. A couple of measly weeks and I was already
feeling like things were falling into place.At first, this was about being protected—being
protected while getting my rocks off. It was a win-win. But what it was becoming was so much
more.They said Club Girl Rule Number Two was—You must love the club.The possibility of that
idea two weeks ago seemed far-fetched. All these people here had been a part of this club for a
lot longer than I had. I guessed it would come eventually, but I had no idea how long I was going
to be here, and I never expected my need to care for these people would hit me so hard and so
fast.And now here I was. Needing to watch over and protect—Macy, the other night when I’d
found her in the hall, my heart reaching out for Chelsea today as I’d watched Sugar walk away
from her, and now this. The pain I felt knowing that Slider was struggling through something so
significant, so life altering and just wanting to hold his hand and care for him.He’d walked out of
here probably thinking I was none the wiser.But I knew exactly what I’d seen, and I knew exactly
what kind of trouble he had going on.I’d seen it before.And it made my heart ache.For him, and
for all these people who considered him a brother.Because once they found out, everyone was
going to hurt.I pulled my black Chevy Silverado into Carly’s driveway.Carly was my sister-in-
law.We didn’t have the best relationship, but we made it work for the sake of Macy.Kim, my wife,
had died a little over three years ago after giving birth to our baby girl. Everything seemed to be
fine, the birth was reasonably straight forward, and when Macy finally made her entrance into
the world she was beautiful and bright eyed.A few hours later things went downhill fast. Kim was
struggling to breathe and by the time they hurried her away, leaving me with our wailing



newborn, she had already passed out.She never came back to me.It shredded my heart into a
million pieces knowing that she was gone.I remember talk from the doctors about internal
bleeding.Also remembering, punching the doctor in the face and having to be restrained by my
brothers as I screamed at him for letting my wife die.That day, I’d lost a part of me. It had died
with her.I looked up from the steering wheel of my truck to see a headful of bouncing curls
bounding their way down the path. I shook off the dark haze that had settled over me and
plastered on a smile for the little girl who had essentially saved my life.I leaped out and caught
her just as she threw herself from the concrete step and into my arms, pulling her against my
chest and burying my face in her hair.After losing Kim, I’d let myself fall into an abyss of drinking.
Alcohol seemed to be the only thing that could numb my emotions. At one point, I’d even
considered joining Kim on the other side, hoping that by some miracle the world would be in my
favor and send me to heaven where she was waiting, as opposed to the hell that I knew would
like to swallow me whole.“Daddy!” Macy giggled as I layered kiss upon kiss to her baby soft
skin.This was the only thing that had kept me here. My friends and my family had shown me that
Macy deserved more. She needed a father, someone who would watch out for her, scare the
bogeyman away and create the life that Kim would have wanted her to have.Carly stood on the
front step, her criticizing eyes watching as I carried Macy back toward the house.“Macy, you
shouldn’t run out like that,” she said softly but sternly as I stepped through the doorway and into
the house. I could navigate this house with my eyes closed. It was the same one Carly and Kim
had grown up in.The same pictures on the walls, more seeming to be added monthly as Carly’s
own kids grew and grew.“Hey, Uncle Leo.” I ducked my head into the dining room area where
Carly’s eldest sat at the table, her books spread across the surface.“Hey, Meyah. How’s school,
kid?”She shrugged. “It’s okay… I guess. Be glad when it’s over.”Meyah was seventeen and a
senior at Athens High School. I adored the kid, she had a good head on her shoulders. Carly
always boasted about her prospects for the future, but Meyah would never confirm nor deny any
of her mom’s wild ideas about how she would become a doctor or a lawyer. I dropped Macy to
the floor and walked over to Meyah, placing a firm hand on her shoulder in a show of support.
“You can do it, girl.”She smiled up me. “Thanks.”“Leo, Leo!” Denver, Carly’s other child skidded
into the room, sliding across the floor on his socks. Macy giggled and attempted to copy him as
he pulled up in front of me.I scruffed his hair. “How’s it going?”“Can you take me for a ride on
your bike today?”I cringed and looked over him to where Carly was shaking her head softly. “Not
today, man. Another time.”He sighed in disappointment. “Mom-m-m.”“No motorcycle riding. You
know that,” she scolded softly. Carly would never let me take the kids out on my bike. Meyah’s
senior prom was coming up, and she had asked if me and one of the boys would take our bikes
with her and her date on the back. I hadn’t had an issue with it, but Carly was firm with her no
response.“Bike!” Macy said excitedly, bouncing on her toes.Denver screwed up his nose. “Even
Macy gets to ride on the bike. It’s not fair, Mom!”“Denny…” Carly warned.“Luke Leighton told
everyone today that I didn’t have a dad and didn’t get to do cool stuff like he does with his dad.”
Denver pouted, and my heart sank. Denver was eleven, he and Meyah had different dads,



neither of which had manned up and stuck around for their kids. I’d tried my best to be there for
them as much as possible, but Carly was so over protective of them, that she never gave in to
my offers to take them around the club for family shit or on runs or camping like we sometimes
did.She wasn’t a fan of the Brothers by Blood MC. She never hid that fact.“Luke sounds like a
douche,” I muttered, earning me a sharp glare from my sister-in-law.“Meyah, take Macy and
Denver upstairs, I just need to talk to Uncle Leo,” Carly said quietly, moving through the doorway
and into the kitchen. Meyah gave me a soft smile as she herded the two young ones out the
door, their footsteps trudging slowly up the staircase.“You shouldn’t be using that kind of
language around children.”I rolled my eyes. “I’m an adult, I’ll use whatever language I
want.”“Macy called one of the kids at playgroup today a bastard,” she said, hitting me with a hard
stare. I fought against the smile I felt creeping onto my face.“What’d the other kid do to her?” I
knew it wasn’t the right response. Okay, so a three-year-old shouldn’t be using that kind of
language. But every kid at some point tested these things out. Tried to see how far they could
push it.I wanted Macy to be strong. She was my daughter. And my daughter wasn’t about to take
shit from anyone. She was surrounded by men who held their heads high and stood up for
themselves and their families.“You really want to raise your daughter like that?”“Like what? You
mean… like a biker?” I threw back, trying to keep myself calm.Carly gripped the edge of the
counter in frustration. “She will grow up hard. When will she get to be a little girl? When will she
get to figure out who she is, and who she wants to be? Because right now, the only choice you’re
giving her is curse words and leather.”I wanted to tell Carly to fuck off. I wanted to take Macy and
storm out the door. Carly and I had never seen eye to eye. Kim and her parents had passed
away in a car accident when Carly was just nineteen, and Kim was fourteen. Carly had taken
over custody of Kim and raised her from there.Kim and I started dating when we were juniors.
The connection we had was undeniable even with her being the girl next door and me being the
local bad boy. The shitty part was, I knew even though I didn’t want to hear her opinion on how I
was raising my child, deep down, she really just wanted what was best for Macy.We both saw
Kim in that little girl. She was our link to the woman we’d both lost. So I needed to try and listen
and take her opinion because Kim would have wanted Macy to have her family together.“That
clubhouse is not the place a little girl should grow up, Leo. She sees all those men swearing and
drinking. And the women you have there…” her face contorted into a look of disgust, “… being
promiscuous and wandering around half-clothed.”“Those women have helped raise, Macy. They
look after her and watch over her.” My mind drifted back to seeing Hadley holding Macy tightly in
her arms as she searched for me through the crowd. She could have walked away, Macy wasn’t
hers to worry about or deal with, but she took the time to make sure that she was safe and come
find me.“When are you going to settle down, Leo?” The question surprised me. Carly had never
talked about me moving on from Kim or finding someone else. I always thought that maybe she
liked the idea of me relying on her for help.“Macy needs a home. Somewhere she can be
comfortable, somewhere she can grow up.”A part of me wanted to argue, but even I knew that
she had a point. It was something that I’d been thinking of more and more recently.I did want to



give Macy a home.I wanted to give her stability.Somewhere that she wasn’t being shuffled from
person to person every time I was called away to church or X-Rated or to deal with problems.
Being the Sargent at Arms, the safety of the club fell on me. I had to make sure things ran
smoothly, deals were set up right, and every person with links to the club was looked after and
kept safe.Blizzard and I were also watching over the relatively new security firm we’d created,
and at the moment it was booming which was why I had recently spent ten days away in Troy. Kit
had seen the success of the venture, and I’d gone down there to help them set up their own part
of the firm.My life was crazy, and as much as I’d like to think I made time to spend with Macy, I
had been slacking.“I’m gonna make more time for her.” The words sounded so sure and
confident coming from my mouth. But even I knew it was going to be hard.“You have a good day,
Mace?” I asked as I drove to the clubhouse.“Yes!” she called. “Pway with MeeHa, went to
pwaygroup!”I smiled. Macy had come out of her shell over the past few months. I wasn’t sure if it
was just her getting older, or if she was finding more confidence with having Harlyn and Jayla
around. For a while, she’d been the only kid in the clubhouse. But now my brothers had their
daughters there too, and the three of them were a whole lot of trouble.“Were you nice to the kids
at playgroup?” I asked carefully.“Yes.” Her voice had softened.“You sure you didn’t call one of the
boys a bad word?” There was silence. I looked in the rear vision mirror and met her eyes. Her
nose was crinkled. It was cute, but I had to stay serious. “You know bad words are only for adults,
don’t you Macy?”Her lips pursed too, screwing up her whole face as if she’d just sucked on a
lemon. “Yes.” Her answer was quiet and low.She knew. She wasn’t stupid.Macy was bright.She
went to preschool a few days a week, and to Carly’s on the others. Her teachers there had
commented on how vast her understanding was.“No more bad words?”“Otay Daddy.”“Good
girl.”We pulled up to the clubhouse, and I parked my truck. Op had texted just before I’d left
Carly’s to say that church was on, so I needed to find someone to keep this kid entertained until I
was done.I caught Blizzard just inside. “Rose or Chel around?”He shook his head. “They went to
pick up Harlyn from school.”“Harlyn’s back at school?” Harlyn had had some issues at school the
last few months. The teachers weren’t doing their jobs, and the kids were little assholes.“Yeah,
none of us really knew what to do with that home-school bullshit she was doing, so Op enrolled
her in the public school in town,” Blizzard explained. “No thanks to fucking Sugar.”I scrubbed my
face. Harlyn’s mom, Sugar was off the charts. She’d tried to force Op to keep Harlyn in the
school where she was being bullied. Op had pulled his hand and taken over, but so far, Sugar
hadn’t made any kind of move to be more involved in her kid’s life.Nobody knew what the fuck
was going on with her, but I hoped someone figured it out soon.“Damn. I need someone to look
after Mace while we’re in church.”“I’ll do it.” Blizzard and I both looked over to see Hadley
stepping out from the kitchen area. She had her sweatshirt rolled up to her elbows, and a sexy
torn denim skirt showed off her long tanned legs. “I just finished prepping dinner, so I’m free as a
bird.” She smiled.I looked at Macy, who was sitting on my hip quietly. She seemed to be studying
Hadley like she recognized her but wasn’t quite sure from where. When Hadley had picked her
up the other night, Macy had been half asleep. So it didn’t surprise me that she was a little



confused.“You wanna come to the playground with me?” Hadley asked Macy as she came a little
closer with a gentle smile. “You can show me which part is your favorite.”With those words, my
girl was sold and began to wiggle furiously from my arms.Her curls bounced freely as she waved
her hand at Hadley. “Come! We can swide!” Then she was gone, her little legs carrying her at
high speed out the patio doors to where the kids had a playground set up.“I’ll catch you in there,
brother.” Blizzard patted me on the back and disappeared down the hall to the meeting room
where we held church.Hadley gave me a smile as she moved to pass. I reached out and
grabbed her hand, pulling her back. She stumbled a little and clutched my cut in her other hand
to steady herself as her body met mine.“I won’t be long,” I told her gruffly, my eyes looking down
into hers.She seemed a little stunned for a minute, taking time to lick her full pink lips and rub
them together before she answered, “No problem. Take your time.” That simple movement had a
feeling stirring in me. I wanted to taste her. I wanted my tongue on those lips, forcing them apart,
hearing the gasp I knew would come as I pulled her body flush with mine.“Come!” A little voice
called from the doorway, breaking the trance between us.Hadley giggled softly. “Take your time,”
she repeated as she slowly stepped away, my grasp on her hand slipping apart.I growled deep
in my throat as I watched her jog out the door, calling after Macy and laughing. “Gonna take my
time all right,” I mumbled.“Hurry up, asshole, you’re late!” Optimus called from the hall doorway.I
rolled my eyes as I walked toward my scowling president. “If you ain’t in there that means you’re
late, too.”“See this patch?” he asked, pointing to his cut as we walked down the hall. “This says I
get to do whatever the fuck I want.”“That’s a lot of words for a patch. I thought it just said…
President.” I smirked.I took my seat at the table next to Op, Blizzard across from me in his VP
chair, and the rest of my brothers filling the room. There was one noticeable absence, though.
“Where’s Wrench?”“I’ve got him looking into some shit for me,” Op answered cryptically. I raised
my eyebrow at him, expecting an explanation. “When I know more, so will you.”I frowned but
accepted the answer.“I talked to Skins this morning,” Blizzard started, drawing the attention of
the room.Skins was a member of the club that Hadley had come from. If you could really call a
bunch of undercover agents a club.How they had gone about creating Satan’s Sanctuary MC
was smart. I had to give them that. It was a hard task nowadays to infiltrate a motorcycle club in
hopes of getting information and bringing them down. We had rules and regulations out the ass
for that kind of shit. But creating a whole club, one with chapters around the entire United States,
that took balls and a hell of a lot of work.The only reason we were privy to this knowledge was
because Blizzard’s mom was a part of it. And after his woman, Rose had gone in and helped
rescue one of them, they had come to us for help protecting Hadley while they went after one of
their own.The answer had been no. But when Hadley offered to become a club girl, knowing that
we would lay down our shit to protect anyone who belonged to the club, we’d soon become open
to the idea.Blizzard continued, explaining his conversation with Skins. “Boxes have been coming
a couple times a week to Hadley’s old address. They’re from her husband.”“What’s in the
boxes?” I asked curiously.“Daisies and a note. The first note said, She loves me not.’ The next
contained another daisy with petals missing and a note saying, ‘She loves me.’”A few of the boys



at the table laughed. “Man, I used to do that to girls at school when I wanted in their pants,”
Camo chuckled.“Yeah well, we’re thinking this is slightly more serious than your underage cock
wanting some lovin’,” Optimus said dryly.“Skins said they don’t know why the packages started
coming all of a sudden. They have been trying to work with their men up the line, but getting
nothing back,” Blizzard continued. “As long as they’re still being sent there, we’re good. But I get
the feeling this guy isn’t stupid. And he has resources behind him. He’ll find her, then we might
have a problem.”“For now, eyes on her always. Leo, get Ham on babysitting duty for when she
leaves the compound,” Op ordered, looking to me. I gave him a sharp nod in acknowledgment,
but my brain was focused on Hadley.This guy was coming after her. His little messages seemed
sweet and innocent. But I couldn’t help feeling like the man behind them was anything but.“Why
did we agree to have her, when we knew she was bringing some kind of baggage?” One of the
boys asked from the end of the table.“Most of our club girls come with fucking baggage.” I
scoffed. “You guys don’t complain when you’ve got a warm hole to slide into whenever you
fucking want it. These girls look after us, and they’re loyal as fuck.”“Exactly,” Op agreed. “Hadley
has been good around here. She’s one of ours now. And we fucking protect what’s ours. So if
you want to keep fucking her, you watch out for her.”There was no response from the room.But
there was a response from inside my gut.Hadley hadn’t been around long, but I could already
see the respect in the men's eyes when they looked at her. She was the perfect mix of sweet and
sexy. She didn’t hide away, holding herself with confidence, but she also wasn’t in your face like
some of the other club girls.The way her ass moved as she’d walked out the door just minutes
ago played on my mind. It was round and toned. My hands twitched as I thought about how it
would feel in my hands.“Leo.” My daydream was cut short as Op addressed me. “Anything else
you want to bring up?”I shook off my haze. “Kit and the boys ride in Wednesday morning. Got in
extra security from the firm for the gate so our boys can have some time hanging out with the
family and brothers.”Op nodded. “Good plan. We could all use it.”The boys from Troy were riding
in to celebrate Op and Chelsea’s baby news. It was always a good time when other brothers
came in. The club was like an extended family.“Rose said Chelsea’s still concerned about your
monster baby coming out her snatch.” Blizzard laughed.Optimus groaned. “Gonna be the
fucking death of me,” he mumbled. “All right, get out.”Laughter followed out the door and down
the hall, as I went in search of my baby girl and the woman who I couldn’t help but feel intrigued
by.I wanted to know more about her.Everything about her.Including how that ass would feel in
my hands.“Shhh!” I tried to hush the two giggling girls as we hid inside the tunnel on the
playground.“Macy?” Leo called for the second time, this time he was closer though, just outside
the entrance to where we were huddled.I held my finger up to my lips and Macy and Jayla both
covered their mouths, attempting unsuccessfully to smother their laughter.I poked my head out
the end to find Leo standing just outside smirking. At first, I thought he must have been standing
on something because his face was almost level with mine and we were in a tunnel well above
the ground. But he wasn’t. He was really just that tall.I grinned, my face only inches from his. “No
boys allowed. Sorry.” Then I dived back in the tunnel, the sound of his deep laughter coming from



behind me. It was low, like a rumble. Maybe like the sound you heard as an avalanche came
hurtling down the hill toward you, and you only had seconds to react before it encompassed
you.That was what it reminded me of.It was smooth, but deadly, and sent tingles through my
body.Macy giggled, the sound resounding off the plastic wall around us. “That’s not a boy. That
my daddy!”I gasped like this news shocked me. “It is? Are daddy’s allowed in?”She seemed to
consider that for a second. “I don’t fink he fit.”“You’re right, he’s quite tall, isn’t he.”Both she and
Jayla’s little heads bobbed in agreement.I poked my head back out the tunnel. “Apparently
daddies are allowed, but we’ve come to the conclusion that you’re too big,” I told him with a
cheeky smile.His smirk only grew. “True in more ways than one.” My body flushed, feeling the
insinuation in his comment. “Guess I’ll need to change tactics.”I frowned as he disappeared
underneath the wooden playground. I looked around for him, not sure where he’d gone. When I
heard Macy’s delighted squeal, I ducked back inside to see her laughing as two strong hands
pulled her from the other side of the tunnel.Her laughter was loud and high pitched. “Hadwee!
Save me!”Jayla stared at me in shock. I wasn’t sure if she thought something was actually wrong
or if she just didn’t know what was going on.“Come on Jayla! Operation… rescue Macy!” I
pumped my fist in the air, and she grinned. We both scurried out of the tunnel. I jumped off the
wooden platform onto the soft bark below, turning around then lifting Jayla down too. “Over
there!” I hollered, pointing to where Leo was standing behind the slide with a squirming Macy
over his shoulder.Leo grinned and ducked under the playground, backing away from our
advances.“Blizzard, bro, I’m under attack!” he yelled as he maneuvered strategically through the
wooden poles.“Hadwee!” Macy called again through a fit of laughter.I pulled Jayla with me as we
ducked and dived, trying to cut off his escape. But suddenly her hand slipped from mine. I turned
just in time to see Blizzard carrying her in his arms, running back toward the clubhouse, laughing
maniacally. Jayla giggled as she wrestled against his hold and soon he was gone.“Dang it! I’m a
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Addison Jane“Oh God,” I moaned as Camo fisted his hand in my hair and pulled it back.The
music from the party outside filtered through the walls, dulling the sound. I couldn’t tell you what
song was playing. My mind was so engrossed with the feeling of Camo’s cock as it pounded into
me from behind.I managed to force my eyes open, seeing Kev standing on the other side of the
bed, tucking himself back into his pants as he continued to watch us, licking his lips. I could still
taste him on my tongue from moments ago when he’d released his load into my mouth.I gasped
loudly as Camo hit the sweet spot inside me and my body burst. I shattered into a million pieces,
shuddering in pure delight as the wave of my orgasm crashed over me. Camo released my hair,
and the top half of my body fell against the bed.“Fuck, so fucking tight!” Camo groaned loudly as
he followed me into the abyss, his fingertips digging into my hips as he gave one last powerful
thrust.My knees gave way at the force, and he pushed me flat onto my stomach, his body falling
over mine and pressing me into the bed.“Jesus Christ, Hadley,” his scratchy voice whispered.Kev
laughed, and I turned my head to look as he walked to the door. I couldn’t help but smile as he
pulled on his shirt, covering the long, red, scratch marks my nails had left before Camo had
joined the party.“You coming back out, Had?” Kev asked over his shoulder as he reached for the
handle.“Yeah, I’ll be out soon,” I mumbled, my high taking its time to come down.Kev chuckled.
“Good. Think I owe you a drink after that. Maybe fucking ten.” He pulled the door closed behind
him as he continued to mutter to himself.Camo pushed himself off, and a soft whimper left my
lips as he pulled his cock from inside me. I didn’t move. Content to lay there, satisfied and feeling
amazing.A sharp slap on my ass cheek caused me to shriek, and I rolled over, my eyes
narrowed into a glare. Camo just laughed as he tied the condom, and tossed it into the
wastebasket by the door. Then he pulled his jeans up, he hadn’t even bothered to take his
clothes off. It was a quick fuck, but one thing I learned with these boys was that quick didn’t
mean disappointing.Camo ignored the way I leered at him and leaned over me, brushing his lips
against my cheek. “Always a pleasure.”“Likewise,” I laughed as he gave me a quick salute and
disappeared out the door.My high finally allowing me to return to earth, I let out a long satisfied
sigh as I clambered off the bed in search of my clothes.My room was small, space for a double
bed, a small desk and a tiny bathroom off to the side. It was more than I expected when I’d asked
the Brothers by Blood MC if I could join them and be one of their girls. It served its purpose.I was
a club girl.I was there to fuck the men and have fun.It hadn’t been a hard concept to get my head
around. I loved sex, and the men of this MC were all kinds of sexy and blessed when it came to
that department. But there were certain things I had to remind myself not to do.I couldn’t ask
questions.I was inquisitive by nature, so when I heard something or saw something, my mind
always wondered why, or who, or what. But here, that was a big—hell no.It wasn’t my place to
know what went on around the club.I wasn’t there to ask questions or give my opinion.There



were also cooking and cleaning duties that the small group of club girls—and a handful of old
ladies took care of. That wasn’t hard, I’d been a housewife for six years. But then, I hadn’t had
twelve to fifteen alpha males to clean up after and cook for.It wasn’t your typical nine to five job.
But one that was out of necessity more than anything else.The Brothers by Blood MC looked
after their club girls. We gave them what they needed, and in return they gave us the means to
survive, in more ways than one. We had a home, food, and a little money to look after ourselves.
But essentially, it was the protection that they offered that called to me the most.I wasn’t new to
the club lifestyle. I’d spent the last few years with a club in Arkansas. It was a little different than
the brothers, though. My club were actually made up of undercover FBI agents. The dynamic
was the same, but the purpose completely different.My husband had been one of those agents,
until one day he came home from an assignment and the light in his eyes that I’d fallen in love
with had suddenly dimmed. He wasn’t the man I’d married anymore.The club noticed, too. And
Judge, the President knew there was no bringing him back.But they say once you’ve let the
darkness in, it’s hard to find the light again.The Bureau offered him another job, and he took it
with both hands and a sparkle of hell in his eye. I hadn’t seen him since.I was still married. But
while my husband had once been the love of my life, he was now the nightmare that wouldn’t let
me go.I reached under my bed and pulled out the small box that I’d received in the mail just that
morning. They’d started about a month ago. It was one of the reasons I’d come here. I needed
the kind of protection that even the FBI couldn’t give me.They couldn’t protect me from one of
their own. And even if it were possible, would they? To them he was still their top priority, he was
still an agent. And we had no proof that he was doing anything other than the job they had
assigned him.I pulled open the lid of the box and stared down at the daisy inside. There were
several petals missing, and the note beside it read, ‘She loves me.’ Three words that at one time
had made my heart soar, but now only made me want to hurl my stomach contents all over the
floor.So far his intentions were unclear. We didn’t know why the packages were coming, or what
had brought on his sudden need to catch my attention. We were just thankful that they were still
being sent to my old address in Arkansas. As long as he thought that was where I was, we were
okay.I was safe.It was strange to say that when you were thinking of someone, who at one time,
you had sworn to love and cherish until death do you part.But those words were beginning to
feel even more and more real.I slammed the lid back on the small cardboard box, crumpling it
and firing it back underneath the bed with the six others. I wasn’t sure why I was keeping them. I
should burn them. Destroy them or something.Taking a deep breath, I stood up and smoothed
out the little black dress I’d worn for the party that was currently pumping away just down the hall.
It was a Friday night, and on Friday nights, boy did these people know how to party.I stepped out
of my room and sauntered back toward the laughter and music, hoping to find something to
occupy my mind—liquor, men, both.Stepping up to the bar, I smiled at Chelsea who made her
way toward me. Chelsea was the President’s Old Lady, she had once been a club girl and the
room I was in had been hers. That was until Optimus realized just what he was letting slip
through his fingers and claimed her.She wasn’t what I had expected an Old Lady to be. She was



strong and protected her boys like a lioness, but she was also one of the kindest souls I’d ever
met.“Hey Hadley, you need a drink?” she called over the music.I shook my head, deciding that
maybe I did prefer something harder. In the form of one of the men. “Do you know where Kev
is?”He said he owed me a drink, but instead I was going to take that payment in the form of a
mind-blowing orgasm.She pointed to the staircase that led to the club members’ rooms. Giving
her a warm, thankful smile, I quickly made my way to the stairs.My eyes widened in surprise
when I reached the top, spotting a little girl standing in the middle of the hallway looking around.
She had soft, bouncy curls that sat on her shoulders and her eyes were half shut.“Hey, sweet
pea,” I murmured as I approached her. She clutched a worn out teddy in her arms, and she
looked sleepy and confused. “You looking for someone?”She was so tiny, maybe only three or
four years old. “Daddy,” she whispered quietly.I wasn’t sure who exactly Daddy was but noted the
door open at the end of the hall. “Hold on, darling.”I rushed over and peeked inside. Sure
enough, there was a toddler bed against one wall with its covers thrown back. The door said,
Sargent at Arms, LEO.I did know who Leo was, but had only met him in passing as he’d been
away from the club for the past ten days or so. And this little angel hadn’t been around.I hurried
back and crouched down beside her, tucking a few curls behind her ear. “How ‘bout you go back
to bed, and I’ll run and find your dad?”She shook her head so quickly I was afraid it might fall off.
Tears welled and she sniffled, “Daddy.”“Okay, sweet pea,” I whispered, holding my arms out to
her. She stepped into them and allowed me to pick her up and swing her onto my hip. “Let’s find
Daddy.”Her head rested on my shoulder as I carried her down the stairs and into the boisterous
room. Part of me wanted to shield her eyes, but it seemed as though when people spotted me
making my way through the crowd with her clinging to my side, they froze and stopped grinding
or drinking or swearing and jumped out of my way.I spotted him across the room and made quick
work of weaving through people to get to him. “Leo?” His head shot up and the girl, LouLou
another club girl, was on her ass in a second as he shoved her off his lap and onto the sofa
beside him.She huffed, but he ignored her as he stepped forward and swept the little girl out of
my arms. “Macy, what are you doing?”Her little arms went around his neck, and she buried her
face against him. I smiled as I watched their interaction, the pure love between them. He looked
to me as if expecting an answer.“Oh…” I stammered. “She was standing in the hall asking for
you. I didn’t want to leave her.”He nodded. “Come.” Gesturing with his head before disappearing
back through the maze of people, I struggled to keep up with his pace. They stepped out of their
way for him, but soon closed the gap, leaving me to dip and dodge through bodies.He was gone
from sight, but I jogged up the stairs and stopped outside his room just in time to see him lay his
girl back down in her bed.“Don’t go. Stay.” She pouted as he stepped back.He brushed her hair
back and bent to kiss her forehead. “Yeah, baby. I’ll stay. Go back to sleep.”He made his way
toward me, each step stronger than the last. Seeing him with her made my heart melt, but with
every movement he made as he came to me set off a whole different set of feelings within my
body. “Thanks for watching out for her,” he said as he came to a halt just inside the door
frame.Leo was tall, I had to crane my neck to look up at him as he stood so close. He had maybe



an inch and a half of ashy blond hair that I was dying to run my fingers through. His cut fit snugly
over his broad shoulders, and the T-shirt he wore underneath stretched to encompass his
biceps.He was sex. Not sexy. Just sex.“It’s okay. Anytime.”He nodded. “There’s an alarm on the
door that usually tells me if it’s being opened and sends it to my phone.” He held up his cell
phone in his hand. “Didn’t realize it was dead.”I wondered if he was trying to justify what
happened. He didn’t need to, just seeing him with Macy now had shown me he was a caring and
attentive dad.“If you need someone to watch her, just let me know. I’m good with kids,” I offered
with a soft smile.“Thanks, I’ll keep that in mind.” He sighed and scrubbed at the bristles that
covered his face. It was long, but not quite into beard territory. “Guess the party’s over for
me.”Soft snores filled the room behind him, and he smiled, looking over his shoulder to admire
the sleeping angel.“It doesn’t have to be,” I muttered.When he turned back to me his eyes flared,
but it wasn’t anger. There was desire in them. It made my heart race, and while I’d been pretty
confident with the men around here up to this point, Leo made me want to melt into a puddle on
the floor.“Gonna have to rain check that one,” he replied, his voice husky and smooth as his eyes
danced all over my body. “I don’t fuck in the same room as my girl.”I chewed my lip, trying to hide
my disappointment. I guess I couldn’t argue with that, his words just proving what I had already
suspected in the few moments in his presence. He was a great dad.“Next time,” I said quietly,
taking a step back so I could make my exit.“Yeah, next time.”I couldn’t wait.“Oh God,” I moaned
as Camo fisted his hand in my hair and pulled it back.The music from the party outside filtered
through the walls, dulling the sound. I couldn’t tell you what song was playing. My mind was so
engrossed with the feeling of Camo’s cock as it pounded into me from behind.I managed to
force my eyes open, seeing Kev standing on the other side of the bed, tucking himself back into
his pants as he continued to watch us, licking his lips. I could still taste him on my tongue from
moments ago when he’d released his load into my mouth.I gasped loudly as Camo hit the sweet
spot inside me and my body burst. I shattered into a million pieces, shuddering in pure delight as
the wave of my orgasm crashed over me. Camo released my hair, and the top half of my body
fell against the bed.“Fuck, so fucking tight!” Camo groaned loudly as he followed me into the
abyss, his fingertips digging into my hips as he gave one last powerful thrust.My knees gave way
at the force, and he pushed me flat onto my stomach, his body falling over mine and pressing
me into the bed.“Jesus Christ, Hadley,” his scratchy voice whispered.Kev laughed, and I turned
my head to look as he walked to the door. I couldn’t help but smile as he pulled on his shirt,
covering the long, red, scratch marks my nails had left before Camo had joined the party.“You
coming back out, Had?” Kev asked over his shoulder as he reached for the handle.“Yeah, I’ll be
out soon,” I mumbled, my high taking its time to come down.Kev chuckled. “Good. Think I owe
you a drink after that. Maybe fucking ten.” He pulled the door closed behind him as he continued
to mutter to himself.Camo pushed himself off, and a soft whimper left my lips as he pulled his
cock from inside me. I didn’t move. Content to lay there, satisfied and feeling amazing.A sharp
slap on my ass cheek caused me to shriek, and I rolled over, my eyes narrowed into a glare.
Camo just laughed as he tied the condom, and tossed it into the wastebasket by the door. Then



he pulled his jeans up, he hadn’t even bothered to take his clothes off. It was a quick fuck, but
one thing I learned with these boys was that quick didn’t mean disappointing.Camo ignored the
way I leered at him and leaned over me, brushing his lips against my cheek. “Always a
pleasure.”“Likewise,” I laughed as he gave me a quick salute and disappeared out the door.My
high finally allowing me to return to earth, I let out a long satisfied sigh as I clambered off the bed
in search of my clothes.My room was small, space for a double bed, a small desk and a tiny
bathroom off to the side. It was more than I expected when I’d asked the Brothers by Blood MC if
I could join them and be one of their girls. It served its purpose.I was a club girl.I was there to
fuck the men and have fun.It hadn’t been a hard concept to get my head around. I loved sex, and
the men of this MC were all kinds of sexy and blessed when it came to that department. But
there were certain things I had to remind myself not to do.I couldn’t ask questions.I was
inquisitive by nature, so when I heard something or saw something, my mind always wondered
why, or who, or what. But here, that was a big—hell no.It wasn’t my place to know what went on
around the club.I wasn’t there to ask questions or give my opinion.There were also cooking and
cleaning duties that the small group of club girls—and a handful of old ladies took care of. That
wasn’t hard, I’d been a housewife for six years. But then, I hadn’t had twelve to fifteen alpha
males to clean up after and cook for.It wasn’t your typical nine to five job. But one that was out of
necessity more than anything else.The Brothers by Blood MC looked after their club girls. We
gave them what they needed, and in return they gave us the means to survive, in more ways
than one. We had a home, food, and a little money to look after ourselves. But essentially, it was
the protection that they offered that called to me the most.I wasn’t new to the club lifestyle. I’d
spent the last few years with a club in Arkansas. It was a little different than the brothers, though.
My club were actually made up of undercover FBI agents. The dynamic was the same, but the
purpose completely different.My husband had been one of those agents, until one day he came
home from an assignment and the light in his eyes that I’d fallen in love with had suddenly
dimmed. He wasn’t the man I’d married anymore.The club noticed, too. And Judge, the
President knew there was no bringing him back.But they say once you’ve let the darkness in, it’s
hard to find the light again.The Bureau offered him another job, and he took it with both hands
and a sparkle of hell in his eye. I hadn’t seen him since.I was still married. But while my husband
had once been the love of my life, he was now the nightmare that wouldn’t let me go.I reached
under my bed and pulled out the small box that I’d received in the mail just that morning. They’d
started about a month ago. It was one of the reasons I’d come here. I needed the kind of
protection that even the FBI couldn’t give me.They couldn’t protect me from one of their own.
And even if it were possible, would they? To them he was still their top priority, he was still an
agent. And we had no proof that he was doing anything other than the job they had assigned
him.I pulled open the lid of the box and stared down at the daisy inside. There were several
petals missing, and the note beside it read, ‘She loves me.’ Three words that at one time had
made my heart soar, but now only made me want to hurl my stomach contents all over the
floor.So far his intentions were unclear. We didn’t know why the packages were coming, or what



had brought on his sudden need to catch my attention. We were just thankful that they were still
being sent to my old address in Arkansas. As long as he thought that was where I was, we were
okay.I was safe.It was strange to say that when you were thinking of someone, who at one time,
you had sworn to love and cherish until death do you part.But those words were beginning to
feel even more and more real.I slammed the lid back on the small cardboard box, crumpling it
and firing it back underneath the bed with the six others. I wasn’t sure why I was keeping them. I
should burn them. Destroy them or something.Taking a deep breath, I stood up and smoothed
out the little black dress I’d worn for the party that was currently pumping away just down the hall.
It was a Friday night, and on Friday nights, boy did these people know how to party.I stepped out
of my room and sauntered back toward the laughter and music, hoping to find something to
occupy my mind—liquor, men, both.Stepping up to the bar, I smiled at Chelsea who made her
way toward me. Chelsea was the President’s Old Lady, she had once been a club girl and the
room I was in had been hers. That was until Optimus realized just what he was letting slip
through his fingers and claimed her.She wasn’t what I had expected an Old Lady to be. She was
strong and protected her boys like a lioness, but she was also one of the kindest souls I’d ever
met.“Hey Hadley, you need a drink?” she called over the music.I shook my head, deciding that
maybe I did prefer something harder. In the form of one of the men. “Do you know where Kev
is?”He said he owed me a drink, but instead I was going to take that payment in the form of a
mind-blowing orgasm.She pointed to the staircase that led to the club members’ rooms. Giving
her a warm, thankful smile, I quickly made my way to the stairs.My eyes widened in surprise
when I reached the top, spotting a little girl standing in the middle of the hallway looking around.
She had soft, bouncy curls that sat on her shoulders and her eyes were half shut.“Hey, sweet
pea,” I murmured as I approached her. She clutched a worn out teddy in her arms, and she
looked sleepy and confused. “You looking for someone?”She was so tiny, maybe only three or
four years old. “Daddy,” she whispered quietly.I wasn’t sure who exactly Daddy was but noted the
door open at the end of the hall. “Hold on, darling.”I rushed over and peeked inside. Sure
enough, there was a toddler bed against one wall with its covers thrown back. The door said,
Sargent at Arms, LEO.I did know who Leo was, but had only met him in passing as he’d been
away from the club for the past ten days or so. And this little angel hadn’t been around.I hurried
back and crouched down beside her, tucking a few curls behind her ear. “How ‘bout you go back
to bed, and I’ll run and find your dad?”She shook her head so quickly I was afraid it might fall off.
Tears welled and she sniffled, “Daddy.”“Okay, sweet pea,” I whispered, holding my arms out to
her. She stepped into them and allowed me to pick her up and swing her onto my hip. “Let’s find
Daddy.”Her head rested on my shoulder as I carried her down the stairs and into the boisterous
room. Part of me wanted to shield her eyes, but it seemed as though when people spotted me
making my way through the crowd with her clinging to my side, they froze and stopped grinding
or drinking or swearing and jumped out of my way.I spotted him across the room and made quick
work of weaving through people to get to him. “Leo?” His head shot up and the girl, LouLou
another club girl, was on her ass in a second as he shoved her off his lap and onto the sofa



beside him.She huffed, but he ignored her as he stepped forward and swept the little girl out of
my arms. “Macy, what are you doing?”Her little arms went around his neck, and she buried her
face against him. I smiled as I watched their interaction, the pure love between them. He looked
to me as if expecting an answer.“Oh…” I stammered. “She was standing in the hall asking for
you. I didn’t want to leave her.”He nodded. “Come.” Gesturing with his head before disappearing
back through the maze of people, I struggled to keep up with his pace. They stepped out of their
way for him, but soon closed the gap, leaving me to dip and dodge through bodies.He was gone
from sight, but I jogged up the stairs and stopped outside his room just in time to see him lay his
girl back down in her bed.“Don’t go. Stay.” She pouted as he stepped back.He brushed her hair
back and bent to kiss her forehead. “Yeah, baby. I’ll stay. Go back to sleep.”He made his way
toward me, each step stronger than the last. Seeing him with her made my heart melt, but with
every movement he made as he came to me set off a whole different set of feelings within my
body. “Thanks for watching out for her,” he said as he came to a halt just inside the door
frame.Leo was tall, I had to crane my neck to look up at him as he stood so close. He had maybe
an inch and a half of ashy blond hair that I was dying to run my fingers through. His cut fit snugly
over his broad shoulders, and the T-shirt he wore underneath stretched to encompass his
biceps.He was sex. Not sexy. Just sex.“It’s okay. Anytime.”He nodded. “There’s an alarm on the
door that usually tells me if it’s being opened and sends it to my phone.” He held up his cell
phone in his hand. “Didn’t realize it was dead.”I wondered if he was trying to justify what
happened. He didn’t need to, just seeing him with Macy now had shown me he was a caring and
attentive dad.“If you need someone to watch her, just let me know. I’m good with kids,” I offered
with a soft smile.“Thanks, I’ll keep that in mind.” He sighed and scrubbed at the bristles that
covered his face. It was long, but not quite into beard territory. “Guess the party’s over for
me.”Soft snores filled the room behind him, and he smiled, looking over his shoulder to admire
the sleeping angel.“It doesn’t have to be,” I muttered.When he turned back to me his eyes flared,
but it wasn’t anger. There was desire in them. It made my heart race, and while I’d been pretty
confident with the men around here up to this point, Leo made me want to melt into a puddle on
the floor.“Gonna have to rain check that one,” he replied, his voice husky and smooth as his eyes
danced all over my body. “I don’t fuck in the same room as my girl.”I chewed my lip, trying to hide
my disappointment. I guess I couldn’t argue with that, his words just proving what I had already
suspected in the few moments in his presence. He was a great dad.“Next time,” I said quietly,
taking a step back so I could make my exit.“Yeah, next time.”I couldn’t wait.“You seriously need
to have a boy.” Rose laughed as we walked down the Main Street of Athens.Chelsea chuckled.
“No kidding. With all these girls around, there’s going to be no one to take over the club.”“I bet
Harlyn would take a pretty good shot at it,” Rose replied.“Now there’s a sight I’d like to see. That
girl would whip them into shape in no time.” Kat nodded like it was the best idea she’d
heard.Chelsea and Rose were both old ladies to the highest degree. Chelsea being Optimus,
the president’s woman, and Rose belonging to the vice president, Blizzard. Rose was actually
one of the reasons I was here. She’d come to Arkansas to help rescue one of my club’s old



ladies, Lane, when she was captured by a rival club looking to take over our territory.Lane also
happened to be Blizzard’s sister, his mom was also an agent working undercover.At the time, I’d
been working as a stripper at The Backroom, and I’d helped Rose attract her target to get her on
the inside. Hearing her talk about the Brothers by Blood had intrigued me, especially when she
mentioned the club girl aspect.Sex had never been something I was ashamed of or felt like I
needed to hide. I enjoyed it, I loved it. I was perfectly okay with my sexuality.“Yeah, Harlyn
already has those guys wrapped around her little finger. But our girls need brothers to watch out
for them and keep them in line.” Rose giggled.“We have a scan on Monday, I think it’s too early to
tell the sex, but we just want to make sure everything is okay,” Chelsea commented as we
stopped outside a cute little baby boutique. “The boys from Troy are coming up on Wednesday to
celebrate. I can’t wait to see Harmony.”Kat nudged me in the side. Kat was one of the strippers
from X-Rated, the strip club the Brothers owned. We’d hit it off instantly. “You ready for that,
girl?”I frowned. “Ready for what?”Chelsea grinned. “The club girls are expected to entertain the
members of visiting clubs.”A smile grew on my face. “They as good looking as the boys
here?”Kat fanned herself dramatically. “Ohhh, yes. I’ll be there, too. They always call in
reinforcements for these things. The rules are dropped and the fun begins.”Kat had explained
before that the men weren’t allowed to touch the strippers, with the exception of special
occasions, I guessed like this. And by the look on her face, she was only too happy to oblige.I
rubbed my hands together. “Sounds good to me.”We all laughed, but it was soon cut short by
some raised voices from across the road.“Is that Sugar?” Rose asked, narrowing her eyes.I
followed her line of sight, finding a man in a suit waving his hands furiously at a young woman.
She had burgundy hair that glistened in the sunlight. She was pointing like she was ordering him
away, but his voice only rose higher.“I’m going over there,” Chelsea said quickly, stepping up to
the curb and looking for traffic.“I’ll come with you,” Rose said, jogging after her as she crossed
the street in determination.I looked to Kat. “Who is Sugar?”Kat kept her eye on the confrontation
with careful eyes. The man disappeared around the corner as he caught sight of Chelsea and
Rose’s approach.“Sugar is Harlyn’s mom.”My eyes widened in surprise. “How come I haven’t
seen her around the club?”“It’s a long story. One I don’t even know all the details to. But there
was some tension, and Op felt she wasn’t doing what was right by Harlyn, so he’s keeping her at
the club until Sugar sorts her shit out,” Kat explained. Chelsea reached out to Sugar, but the
woman snatched her arm away. “Which still seems like a work in progress.”I could hear the
disappointment in Kat’s voice.I knew from being around the club the last few weeks that Harlyn
was adored by everyone. And it wasn’t just because she was the president’s daughter. She was
sassy and smart, and I’d seen her watching over Blizzard and Rose’s little girl Jayla with a sharp
eye. She had a big heart for a little girl, and it made me sad to think a mother could just up and
leave her child like that.Chelsea’s shoulders sagged, as Sugar turned her back and shot back
inside the store that they were standing outside of. Rose grabbed Chelsea’s hand and pulled her
back toward us, but I could tell Chelsea was reluctant to leave.“Who was the guy?” Kat asked as
they joined us again on the sidewalk.Rose shrugged. “She wouldn’t say.”Chelsea stood staring



at the building. “I wish she would talk to us. Op is so worried. And Harlyn misses her so
much.”“Does she see Harlyn?” I asked.“Op takes her to visit for a few hours here and there, but
she’s never offered more than that.” I could tell it was weighing heavy on Chelsea’s heart. She
cared a lot about Harlyn, she was her step daughter. “I just don’t get it. She was an amazing
mother. Then a few weeks ago, bam, she pretty much handed Harlyn off and won’t come around
the club or anything. It makes no sense.”“Hopefully, she comes forward soon, before things get
too bad,” Rose said, rubbing Chelsea’s arm soothingly.“Okay, enough of this shit,” Kat cut in,
suddenly. “We are happy, we are joyous, we are celebrating your Old Man’s monster sperm
taking over and producing that spawn in your belly. So let’s go shopping.”We all looked at her
stunned before breaking out into laughter. “Monster sperm?” I giggled.Kat looked at me with
complete seriousness. “Have you seen the size of that man? Imagine how big and buff his
sperm is.”I thought I caught Chelsea blush, but she covered it with her laughter.Rose ushered us
into the baby shop, the door tinkling as the bell above it rang. “I think we should take bets on how
big it’s going to be. I think eight pounds.”Kat scoffed as we made our way through the cute
displays. “Did you not just hear the monster sperm discussion? That baby is going to be a twelve
pounder. No doubt in my mind.”Chelsea froze and turned slowly to face Kat. “Twelve pounds?”
she whispered, the blush of her cheeks now completely vanishing and leaving her looking
pale.“Hell, yes,” Kat boasted. “Seriously, was no one listening when I said monster sperm?”“Nuh-
uh. No way,” Chelsea commented nervously, looking down at the front of her pants. “I can’t have
a twelve-pound baby.”I rolled my eyes. “How big was Harlyn when she was born? Maybe that will
give you an idea.”She scrambled for her cell phone, whipping it out of her pocket and hitting the
speed dial.I caught Rose covering her mouth, trying her best not to smile. She shook her head
and strolled over to the bassinets, running her fingers over the light lace fabrics.“Op? No, I’m
fine… This is an emergency!” Chelsea said frantically into her phone.The sales lady came over
and greeted us. “Can I help you, ladies?” She was an older lady, but her smile was warm and
welcoming.Kat pointed to Chelsea. “Her baby is going to be huge. Twelve pounds. We need a
crib or something that can hold that much weight.”Chelsea’s eyes widened again. “How much
did Harlyn weigh when she was born?” she asked frantically. The sales lady seemed confused,
staring at Chelsea’s still basically flat stomach. “Nine pounds, Twelve ounces!” she screeched
loudly.At this stage, Rose, Kat, and I couldn’t contain ourselves any longer, filling the store with
laughter while the sales lady still stared on in shock and awe.“How is that supposed to fit out my
vajayjay! Your thing is not as big as a ten-pound baby’s head, Op!” I heard the deep rumble of his
voice on the other end as he attempted to calm his woman. “You try and have a baby then! I’d
like to see you fire a watermelon out your ass.” She pulled the phone from her ear and mashed
her fingers against the screen as she attempted to hang up on him.Kat was clinging to the old
lady shop owner, attempting not to fall over as she was laughing so hard. Rose, on the other
hand, had been unsuccessful and was sitting on the ground attempting to breathe in and out
through the giggles.“I hate you all,” Chelsea growled, making sure to glare at every one of us in
turn, including the old woman.“Chill out, prego…” Kat grinned, finally calm enough to speak.



“You’re like three months along and your stomach is still flat as ever. You’re not gonna have a
twelve-pound baby.”Chelsea’s brow knitted together. “I’m not?”Rose rolled her eyes as she
pulled herself off the floor. “It’s highly doubtful.”She sighed in relief, but just as she did the sound
of her phone ringing filled the silence. She groaned. “He’s going to lock me up for this.”And the
laughter began again.“You seriously need to have a boy.” Rose laughed as we walked down the
Main Street of Athens.Chelsea chuckled. “No kidding. With all these girls around, there’s going
to be no one to take over the club.”“I bet Harlyn would take a pretty good shot at it,” Rose
replied.“Now there’s a sight I’d like to see. That girl would whip them into shape in no time.” Kat
nodded like it was the best idea she’d heard.Chelsea and Rose were both old ladies to the
highest degree. Chelsea being Optimus, the president’s woman, and Rose belonging to the vice
president, Blizzard. Rose was actually one of the reasons I was here. She’d come to Arkansas to
help rescue one of my club’s old ladies, Lane, when she was captured by a rival club looking to
take over our territory.Lane also happened to be Blizzard’s sister, his mom was also an agent
working undercover.At the time, I’d been working as a stripper at The Backroom, and I’d helped
Rose attract her target to get her on the inside. Hearing her talk about the Brothers by Blood had
intrigued me, especially when she mentioned the club girl aspect.Sex had never been
something I was ashamed of or felt like I needed to hide. I enjoyed it, I loved it. I was perfectly
okay with my sexuality.“Yeah, Harlyn already has those guys wrapped around her little finger. But
our girls need brothers to watch out for them and keep them in line.” Rose giggled.“We have a
scan on Monday, I think it’s too early to tell the sex, but we just want to make sure everything is
okay,” Chelsea commented as we stopped outside a cute little baby boutique. “The boys from
Troy are coming up on Wednesday to celebrate. I can’t wait to see Harmony.”Kat nudged me in
the side. Kat was one of the strippers from X-Rated, the strip club the Brothers owned. We’d hit it
off instantly. “You ready for that, girl?”I frowned. “Ready for what?”Chelsea grinned. “The club
girls are expected to entertain the members of visiting clubs.”A smile grew on my face. “They as
good looking as the boys here?”Kat fanned herself dramatically. “Ohhh, yes. I’ll be there, too.
They always call in reinforcements for these things. The rules are dropped and the fun
begins.”Kat had explained before that the men weren’t allowed to touch the strippers, with the
exception of special occasions, I guessed like this. And by the look on her face, she was only too
happy to oblige.I rubbed my hands together. “Sounds good to me.”We all laughed, but it was
soon cut short by some raised voices from across the road.“Is that Sugar?” Rose asked,
narrowing her eyes.I followed her line of sight, finding a man in a suit waving his hands furiously
at a young woman. She had burgundy hair that glistened in the sunlight. She was pointing like
she was ordering him away, but his voice only rose higher.“I’m going over there,” Chelsea said
quickly, stepping up to the curb and looking for traffic.“I’ll come with you,” Rose said, jogging
after her as she crossed the street in determination.I looked to Kat. “Who is Sugar?”Kat kept her
eye on the confrontation with careful eyes. The man disappeared around the corner as he
caught sight of Chelsea and Rose’s approach.“Sugar is Harlyn’s mom.”My eyes widened in
surprise. “How come I haven’t seen her around the club?”“It’s a long story. One I don’t even know



all the details to. But there was some tension, and Op felt she wasn’t doing what was right by
Harlyn, so he’s keeping her at the club until Sugar sorts her shit out,” Kat explained. Chelsea
reached out to Sugar, but the woman snatched her arm away. “Which still seems like a work in
progress.”I could hear the disappointment in Kat’s voice.I knew from being around the club the
last few weeks that Harlyn was adored by everyone. And it wasn’t just because she was the
president’s daughter. She was sassy and smart, and I’d seen her watching over Blizzard and
Rose’s little girl Jayla with a sharp eye. She had a big heart for a little girl, and it made me sad to
think a mother could just up and leave her child like that.Chelsea’s shoulders sagged, as Sugar
turned her back and shot back inside the store that they were standing outside of. Rose grabbed
Chelsea’s hand and pulled her back toward us, but I could tell Chelsea was reluctant to
leave.“Who was the guy?” Kat asked as they joined us again on the sidewalk.Rose shrugged.
“She wouldn’t say.”Chelsea stood staring at the building. “I wish she would talk to us. Op is so
worried. And Harlyn misses her so much.”“Does she see Harlyn?” I asked.“Op takes her to visit
for a few hours here and there, but she’s never offered more than that.” I could tell it was
weighing heavy on Chelsea’s heart. She cared a lot about Harlyn, she was her step daughter. “I
just don’t get it. She was an amazing mother. Then a few weeks ago, bam, she pretty much
handed Harlyn off and won’t come around the club or anything. It makes no sense.”“Hopefully,
she comes forward soon, before things get too bad,” Rose said, rubbing Chelsea’s arm
soothingly.“Okay, enough of this shit,” Kat cut in, suddenly. “We are happy, we are joyous, we are
celebrating your Old Man’s monster sperm taking over and producing that spawn in your belly.
So let’s go shopping.”We all looked at her stunned before breaking out into laughter. “Monster
sperm?” I giggled.Kat looked at me with complete seriousness. “Have you seen the size of that
man? Imagine how big and buff his sperm is.”I thought I caught Chelsea blush, but she covered
it with her laughter.Rose ushered us into the baby shop, the door tinkling as the bell above it
rang. “I think we should take bets on how big it’s going to be. I think eight pounds.”Kat scoffed as
we made our way through the cute displays. “Did you not just hear the monster sperm
discussion? That baby is going to be a twelve pounder. No doubt in my mind.”Chelsea froze and
turned slowly to face Kat. “Twelve pounds?” she whispered, the blush of her cheeks now
completely vanishing and leaving her looking pale.“Hell, yes,” Kat boasted. “Seriously, was no
one listening when I said monster sperm?”“Nuh-uh. No way,” Chelsea commented nervously,
looking down at the front of her pants. “I can’t have a twelve-pound baby.”I rolled my eyes. “How
big was Harlyn when she was born? Maybe that will give you an idea.”She scrambled for her cell
phone, whipping it out of her pocket and hitting the speed dial.I caught Rose covering her
mouth, trying her best not to smile. She shook her head and strolled over to the bassinets,
running her fingers over the light lace fabrics.“Op? No, I’m fine… This is an emergency!” Chelsea
said frantically into her phone.The sales lady came over and greeted us. “Can I help you,
ladies?” She was an older lady, but her smile was warm and welcoming.Kat pointed to Chelsea.
“Her baby is going to be huge. Twelve pounds. We need a crib or something that can hold that
much weight.”Chelsea’s eyes widened again. “How much did Harlyn weigh when she was born?”



she asked frantically. The sales lady seemed confused, staring at Chelsea’s still basically flat
stomach. “Nine pounds, Twelve ounces!” she screeched loudly.At this stage, Rose, Kat, and I
couldn’t contain ourselves any longer, filling the store with laughter while the sales lady still
stared on in shock and awe.“How is that supposed to fit out my vajayjay! Your thing is not as big
as a ten-pound baby’s head, Op!” I heard the deep rumble of his voice on the other end as he
attempted to calm his woman. “You try and have a baby then! I’d like to see you fire a
watermelon out your ass.” She pulled the phone from her ear and mashed her fingers against the
screen as she attempted to hang up on him.Kat was clinging to the old lady shop owner,
attempting not to fall over as she was laughing so hard. Rose, on the other hand, had been
unsuccessful and was sitting on the ground attempting to breathe in and out through the
giggles.“I hate you all,” Chelsea growled, making sure to glare at every one of us in turn,
including the old woman.“Chill out, prego…” Kat grinned, finally calm enough to speak. “You’re
like three months along and your stomach is still flat as ever. You’re not gonna have a twelve-
pound baby.”Chelsea’s brow knitted together. “I’m not?”Rose rolled her eyes as she pulled
herself off the floor. “It’s highly doubtful.”She sighed in relief, but just as she did the sound of her
phone ringing filled the silence. She groaned. “He’s going to lock me up for this.”And the laughter
began again.The men clocked us the second we walked through the doors.Op, Slider, and
Blizzard were sitting at a table close to the bar. Chelsea froze as her eyes connected with
Optimus’ but she was soon making a run for the stairs that led to their room.“Chelsea,” Op
growled, halting her escape. Both Blizzard and Slider sat at the table with massive grins on their
faces.Chelsea blushed. “I’m just gonna…” She held up her bags and pointed upstairs before
ducking out. Op shook his head, but I could see him smiling.Rose and I both made our way over
to the boys.“Who do I have to blame for this freakout?” Optimus asked.Rose giggled and held
her hands up in surrender. “That was all… Kat.”He rolled his eyes. “Typical.”“I think she’s okay
now. We managed to convince her that she wasn’t going to have to push a child the size of a
small country out her vag.” I laughed.“Speaking of vag…” Slider beamed as he pushed back
from the table and grabbed my hand.“Smooth, Casanova,” Blizzard commented dryly as Slider
pulled me down the hall toward my room. I followed willingly.One of the club girl rules was never
saying no to a member unless you felt as though you were afraid, sick, or you were being
hurt.That being said, the boys were all very respectful. I never got the feeling that they would
force any of the girls here to do anything they wouldn’t want to, and if I simply said no, I believed
that they would stop.Sure, they could be dirty and vulgar in the bedroom, but who didn’t want a
little bit of excitement with their sex. I drew the line at shit like bondage, but Rose did tell me that
there were a couple of club girls who were into that kind of thing. The boys knew that if that was
what they were feeling, that was who they needed to see.Slider pulled me through the doorway
and slammed the door behind me before easing my body back against it. His lips found my neck
and my body relaxed as he went about kissing and sucking along the sensitive skin.“Been
wanting to do this since you appeared two weeks ago,” he murmured against my skin.I tilted my
head to the side, enjoying the attention as his hands moved under my loose shirt and he paused



for a moment to pull it over my head. “What’s taken you so long?” I whispered.I knew Slider had a
thing for me. He’d always been super sweet and kind, showing me attention, making me laugh,
helping me find and learn my way. But up until this point, he’d never touched me like this. It had
confused me to begin with, but I’d gotten used to it.Now, things were moving to the next level
and even though it felt good, it also felt very strange. The other men, so far, had let me know they
respected me, but they just wanted sex. And that was completely fine with me. That was what I
came here for, and what I wanted too. But this, with Slider now, felt different. It was like he had
become a friend, and this next level was moving on to weird.I tried to block that thought out of
my mind as I genuinely cared about him, and I was here to do a job. Make him happy. If this was
the way he wanted me to do that, then that’s what I would do.His hands moved over my breasts
as his mouth finally claimed mine in what seemed like a rush. I kissed him back, letting the
sensation of his hands moving under the material of my bra fuel me.It felt good, exciting.I
reached behind my back, undoing the clasp of my bra and letting it fall free, giving him better
access to my well-endowed chest. Gently moving him back as our mouths dueled, I pushed him
down to sit at the edge of the bed, climbing on his lap to straddle him.Slider took the opportunity
of my body placement, taking one of my nipples into his mouth and sucking as I ground my
pussy against the crotch of his jeans. With just a skirt on and a thong barely covering me, I was
sure I should have felt more. I tried not to be disappointed when I couldn’t find the friction I
needed. He moved onto the other breast, the attention he was showing to my body, spurring me
on.You couldn’t fault these guys with their sex game. Unless they were looking for a quick
blowjob to get them by, they always made sure to work your body right, so by the time they got to
pulling their cocks out, you were fucking begging for it. They wanted the girl they were with to
have just as much fun as they were, and that made it all the more appealing.After a few minutes,
he halted my motions. Holding my hips steady. “Get on your knees.”I slipped off the bed and
dropped to my knees in front of him, looking up into his eyes. He had sweat on his forehead and
his face seemed clenched in frustration. Maybe I was getting this wrong.I made quick work of
undoing his buckle and pants and pulling them down to his knees. It surprised me when I
expected a large dick to spring free. But instead, he was still soft. I tried not to look confused,
taking it in my hand and pulling on it a few times before I bent forward and covered it with my
mouth.It wasn’t like I hadn’t worked a guy up from this before, but it usually happened a lot faster
than this. I kept at it, even after a few minutes with still no response.“Fuck!” he growled loudly. He
grabbed my arms and pulled me to my feet, pushing me to the side and onto my bed.I stared at
him in stunned silence as he started tugging his jeans up. When he lifted his shirt, my eyes
caught the small pin prick in his smooth stomach. Slider was sexy, but he didn’t have the rippling
abs like some of the other men. He was just toned. The mark stood out against his pale
skin.“Slider,” I started cautiously. “What’s that?” I pointed to his stomach, and for a moment, time
seemed to freeze. We both stilled, neither one of us willing to make a movement and scare the
other. My eyes met his and for a second, I saw sadness. He hadn’t wanted me to see it. I bet he
didn’t want anyone to see it. It was a secret that he’d been hiding.“It’s nothing,” he snapped,



roughly tugging the bottom of his shirt down and adjusting his cut over it.“Slider…”“Leave it
alone, Hadley.” His voice was sharp and harsh, a tone that just minutes ago I would have told you
could have never come from his mouth.Slider was always the joker. He laughed, he made others
laugh, and in uncomfortable situations his sarcasm and quick wit were what pulled people
through.“Slider—”“I said leave it alone!” he yelled, breathing heavily, his chest heaving.My body
tensed, and my arms automatically went around myself, shielding my half naked body from
him.The deep glare in his eyes softened slightly, and his shoulders slumped. “I’m sorry.” He
turned sharply and headed for the door.Just as he reached for the handle I called out to him, “I’m
here, if you need to talk.” I tried to reassure him, but my voice was shaky and not confident. My
nerves were shattered. I hadn’t expected this reaction from him. It hurt me to see him so angry
and frustrated.He paused like he was acknowledging my offer but was soon gone. My bedroom
door closing softly behind him.I took a deep breath and climbed off the bed, gathering my strewn
clothes from the floor and pulling them back on my body. I could still see it in my head. His
smooth untainted skin and that bright red pin hole in the side. I wondered for a second if I should
go after him, force him to talk to me and give him the opportunity to explain. But I knew pushing
him too far would only force him to cave in on himself.He needed to come to me.It needed to be
on his terms and when he was comfortable, not when he was feeling embarrassed or ashamed.I
sighed deeply and sat down at the edge of my bed. I never thought that coming here would
mean getting so invested in these people’s lives. A couple of measly weeks and I was already
feeling like things were falling into place.At first, this was about being protected—being
protected while getting my rocks off. It was a win-win. But what it was becoming was so much
more.They said Club Girl Rule Number Two was—You must love the club.The possibility of that
idea two weeks ago seemed far-fetched. All these people here had been a part of this club for a
lot longer than I had. I guessed it would come eventually, but I had no idea how long I was going
to be here, and I never expected my need to care for these people would hit me so hard and so
fast.And now here I was. Needing to watch over and protect—Macy, the other night when I’d
found her in the hall, my heart reaching out for Chelsea today as I’d watched Sugar walk away
from her, and now this. The pain I felt knowing that Slider was struggling through something so
significant, so life altering and just wanting to hold his hand and care for him.He’d walked out of
here probably thinking I was none the wiser.But I knew exactly what I’d seen, and I knew exactly
what kind of trouble he had going on.I’d seen it before.And it made my heart ache.For him, and
for all these people who considered him a brother.Because once they found out, everyone was
going to hurt.The men clocked us the second we walked through the doors.Op, Slider, and
Blizzard were sitting at a table close to the bar. Chelsea froze as her eyes connected with
Optimus’ but she was soon making a run for the stairs that led to their room.“Chelsea,” Op
growled, halting her escape. Both Blizzard and Slider sat at the table with massive grins on their
faces.Chelsea blushed. “I’m just gonna…” She held up her bags and pointed upstairs before
ducking out. Op shook his head, but I could see him smiling.Rose and I both made our way over
to the boys.“Who do I have to blame for this freakout?” Optimus asked.Rose giggled and held



her hands up in surrender. “That was all… Kat.”He rolled his eyes. “Typical.”“I think she’s okay
now. We managed to convince her that she wasn’t going to have to push a child the size of a
small country out her vag.” I laughed.“Speaking of vag…” Slider beamed as he pushed back
from the table and grabbed my hand.“Smooth, Casanova,” Blizzard commented dryly as Slider
pulled me down the hall toward my room. I followed willingly.One of the club girl rules was never
saying no to a member unless you felt as though you were afraid, sick, or you were being
hurt.That being said, the boys were all very respectful. I never got the feeling that they would
force any of the girls here to do anything they wouldn’t want to, and if I simply said no, I believed
that they would stop.Sure, they could be dirty and vulgar in the bedroom, but who didn’t want a
little bit of excitement with their sex. I drew the line at shit like bondage, but Rose did tell me that
there were a couple of club girls who were into that kind of thing. The boys knew that if that was
what they were feeling, that was who they needed to see.Slider pulled me through the doorway
and slammed the door behind me before easing my body back against it. His lips found my neck
and my body relaxed as he went about kissing and sucking along the sensitive skin.“Been
wanting to do this since you appeared two weeks ago,” he murmured against my skin.I tilted my
head to the side, enjoying the attention as his hands moved under my loose shirt and he paused
for a moment to pull it over my head. “What’s taken you so long?” I whispered.I knew Slider had a
thing for me. He’d always been super sweet and kind, showing me attention, making me laugh,
helping me find and learn my way. But up until this point, he’d never touched me like this. It had
confused me to begin with, but I’d gotten used to it.Now, things were moving to the next level
and even though it felt good, it also felt very strange. The other men, so far, had let me know they
respected me, but they just wanted sex. And that was completely fine with me. That was what I
came here for, and what I wanted too. But this, with Slider now, felt different. It was like he had
become a friend, and this next level was moving on to weird.I tried to block that thought out of
my mind as I genuinely cared about him, and I was here to do a job. Make him happy. If this was
the way he wanted me to do that, then that’s what I would do.His hands moved over my breasts
as his mouth finally claimed mine in what seemed like a rush. I kissed him back, letting the
sensation of his hands moving under the material of my bra fuel me.It felt good, exciting.I
reached behind my back, undoing the clasp of my bra and letting it fall free, giving him better
access to my well-endowed chest. Gently moving him back as our mouths dueled, I pushed him
down to sit at the edge of the bed, climbing on his lap to straddle him.Slider took the opportunity
of my body placement, taking one of my nipples into his mouth and sucking as I ground my
pussy against the crotch of his jeans. With just a skirt on and a thong barely covering me, I was
sure I should have felt more. I tried not to be disappointed when I couldn’t find the friction I
needed. He moved onto the other breast, the attention he was showing to my body, spurring me
on.You couldn’t fault these guys with their sex game. Unless they were looking for a quick
blowjob to get them by, they always made sure to work your body right, so by the time they got to
pulling their cocks out, you were fucking begging for it. They wanted the girl they were with to
have just as much fun as they were, and that made it all the more appealing.After a few minutes,



he halted my motions. Holding my hips steady. “Get on your knees.”I slipped off the bed and
dropped to my knees in front of him, looking up into his eyes. He had sweat on his forehead and
his face seemed clenched in frustration. Maybe I was getting this wrong.I made quick work of
undoing his buckle and pants and pulling them down to his knees. It surprised me when I
expected a large dick to spring free. But instead, he was still soft. I tried not to look confused,
taking it in my hand and pulling on it a few times before I bent forward and covered it with my
mouth.It wasn’t like I hadn’t worked a guy up from this before, but it usually happened a lot faster
than this. I kept at it, even after a few minutes with still no response.“Fuck!” he growled loudly. He
grabbed my arms and pulled me to my feet, pushing me to the side and onto my bed.I stared at
him in stunned silence as he started tugging his jeans up. When he lifted his shirt, my eyes
caught the small pin prick in his smooth stomach. Slider was sexy, but he didn’t have the rippling
abs like some of the other men. He was just toned. The mark stood out against his pale
skin.“Slider,” I started cautiously. “What’s that?” I pointed to his stomach, and for a moment, time
seemed to freeze. We both stilled, neither one of us willing to make a movement and scare the
other. My eyes met his and for a second, I saw sadness. He hadn’t wanted me to see it. I bet he
didn’t want anyone to see it. It was a secret that he’d been hiding.“It’s nothing,” he snapped,
roughly tugging the bottom of his shirt down and adjusting his cut over it.“Slider…”“Leave it
alone, Hadley.” His voice was sharp and harsh, a tone that just minutes ago I would have told you
could have never come from his mouth.Slider was always the joker. He laughed, he made others
laugh, and in uncomfortable situations his sarcasm and quick wit were what pulled people
through.“Slider—”“I said leave it alone!” he yelled, breathing heavily, his chest heaving.My body
tensed, and my arms automatically went around myself, shielding my half naked body from
him.The deep glare in his eyes softened slightly, and his shoulders slumped. “I’m sorry.” He
turned sharply and headed for the door.Just as he reached for the handle I called out to him, “I’m
here, if you need to talk.” I tried to reassure him, but my voice was shaky and not confident. My
nerves were shattered. I hadn’t expected this reaction from him. It hurt me to see him so angry
and frustrated.He paused like he was acknowledging my offer but was soon gone. My bedroom
door closing softly behind him.I took a deep breath and climbed off the bed, gathering my strewn
clothes from the floor and pulling them back on my body. I could still see it in my head. His
smooth untainted skin and that bright red pin hole in the side. I wondered for a second if I should
go after him, force him to talk to me and give him the opportunity to explain. But I knew pushing
him too far would only force him to cave in on himself.He needed to come to me.It needed to be
on his terms and when he was comfortable, not when he was feeling embarrassed or ashamed.I
sighed deeply and sat down at the edge of my bed. I never thought that coming here would
mean getting so invested in these people’s lives. A couple of measly weeks and I was already
feeling like things were falling into place.At first, this was about being protected—being
protected while getting my rocks off. It was a win-win. But what it was becoming was so much
more.They said Club Girl Rule Number Two was—You must love the club.The possibility of that
idea two weeks ago seemed far-fetched. All these people here had been a part of this club for a



lot longer than I had. I guessed it would come eventually, but I had no idea how long I was going
to be here, and I never expected my need to care for these people would hit me so hard and so
fast.And now here I was. Needing to watch over and protect—Macy, the other night when I’d
found her in the hall, my heart reaching out for Chelsea today as I’d watched Sugar walk away
from her, and now this. The pain I felt knowing that Slider was struggling through something so
significant, so life altering and just wanting to hold his hand and care for him.He’d walked out of
here probably thinking I was none the wiser.But I knew exactly what I’d seen, and I knew exactly
what kind of trouble he had going on.I’d seen it before.And it made my heart ache.For him, and
for all these people who considered him a brother.Because once they found out, everyone was
going to hurt.I pulled my black Chevy Silverado into Carly’s driveway.Carly was my sister-in-
law.We didn’t have the best relationship, but we made it work for the sake of Macy.Kim, my wife,
had died a little over three years ago after giving birth to our baby girl. Everything seemed to be
fine, the birth was reasonably straight forward, and when Macy finally made her entrance into
the world she was beautiful and bright eyed.A few hours later things went downhill fast. Kim was
struggling to breathe and by the time they hurried her away, leaving me with our wailing
newborn, she had already passed out.She never came back to me.It shredded my heart into a
million pieces knowing that she was gone.I remember talk from the doctors about internal
bleeding.Also remembering, punching the doctor in the face and having to be restrained by my
brothers as I screamed at him for letting my wife die.That day, I’d lost a part of me. It had died
with her.I looked up from the steering wheel of my truck to see a headful of bouncing curls
bounding their way down the path. I shook off the dark haze that had settled over me and
plastered on a smile for the little girl who had essentially saved my life.I leaped out and caught
her just as she threw herself from the concrete step and into my arms, pulling her against my
chest and burying my face in her hair.After losing Kim, I’d let myself fall into an abyss of drinking.
Alcohol seemed to be the only thing that could numb my emotions. At one point, I’d even
considered joining Kim on the other side, hoping that by some miracle the world would be in my
favor and send me to heaven where she was waiting, as opposed to the hell that I knew would
like to swallow me whole.“Daddy!” Macy giggled as I layered kiss upon kiss to her baby soft
skin.This was the only thing that had kept me here. My friends and my family had shown me that
Macy deserved more. She needed a father, someone who would watch out for her, scare the
bogeyman away and create the life that Kim would have wanted her to have.Carly stood on the
front step, her criticizing eyes watching as I carried Macy back toward the house.“Macy, you
shouldn’t run out like that,” she said softly but sternly as I stepped through the doorway and into
the house. I could navigate this house with my eyes closed. It was the same one Carly and Kim
had grown up in.The same pictures on the walls, more seeming to be added monthly as Carly’s
own kids grew and grew.“Hey, Uncle Leo.” I ducked my head into the dining room area where
Carly’s eldest sat at the table, her books spread across the surface.“Hey, Meyah. How’s school,
kid?”She shrugged. “It’s okay… I guess. Be glad when it’s over.”Meyah was seventeen and a
senior at Athens High School. I adored the kid, she had a good head on her shoulders. Carly



always boasted about her prospects for the future, but Meyah would never confirm nor deny any
of her mom’s wild ideas about how she would become a doctor or a lawyer. I dropped Macy to
the floor and walked over to Meyah, placing a firm hand on her shoulder in a show of support.
“You can do it, girl.”She smiled up me. “Thanks.”“Leo, Leo!” Denver, Carly’s other child skidded
into the room, sliding across the floor on his socks. Macy giggled and attempted to copy him as
he pulled up in front of me.I scruffed his hair. “How’s it going?”“Can you take me for a ride on
your bike today?”I cringed and looked over him to where Carly was shaking her head softly. “Not
today, man. Another time.”He sighed in disappointment. “Mom-m-m.”“No motorcycle riding. You
know that,” she scolded softly. Carly would never let me take the kids out on my bike. Meyah’s
senior prom was coming up, and she had asked if me and one of the boys would take our bikes
with her and her date on the back. I hadn’t had an issue with it, but Carly was firm with her no
response.“Bike!” Macy said excitedly, bouncing on her toes.Denver screwed up his nose. “Even
Macy gets to ride on the bike. It’s not fair, Mom!”“Denny…” Carly warned.“Luke Leighton told
everyone today that I didn’t have a dad and didn’t get to do cool stuff like he does with his dad.”
Denver pouted, and my heart sank. Denver was eleven, he and Meyah had different dads,
neither of which had manned up and stuck around for their kids. I’d tried my best to be there for
them as much as possible, but Carly was so over protective of them, that she never gave in to
my offers to take them around the club for family shit or on runs or camping like we sometimes
did.She wasn’t a fan of the Brothers by Blood MC. She never hid that fact.“Luke sounds like a
douche,” I muttered, earning me a sharp glare from my sister-in-law.“Meyah, take Macy and
Denver upstairs, I just need to talk to Uncle Leo,” Carly said quietly, moving through the doorway
and into the kitchen. Meyah gave me a soft smile as she herded the two young ones out the
door, their footsteps trudging slowly up the staircase.“You shouldn’t be using that kind of
language around children.”I rolled my eyes. “I’m an adult, I’ll use whatever language I
want.”“Macy called one of the kids at playgroup today a bastard,” she said, hitting me with a hard
stare. I fought against the smile I felt creeping onto my face.“What’d the other kid do to her?” I
knew it wasn’t the right response. Okay, so a three-year-old shouldn’t be using that kind of
language. But every kid at some point tested these things out. Tried to see how far they could
push it.I wanted Macy to be strong. She was my daughter. And my daughter wasn’t about to take
shit from anyone. She was surrounded by men who held their heads high and stood up for
themselves and their families.“You really want to raise your daughter like that?”“Like what? You
mean… like a biker?” I threw back, trying to keep myself calm.Carly gripped the edge of the
counter in frustration. “She will grow up hard. When will she get to be a little girl? When will she
get to figure out who she is, and who she wants to be? Because right now, the only choice you’re
giving her is curse words and leather.”I wanted to tell Carly to fuck off. I wanted to take Macy and
storm out the door. Carly and I had never seen eye to eye. Kim and her parents had passed
away in a car accident when Carly was just nineteen, and Kim was fourteen. Carly had taken
over custody of Kim and raised her from there.Kim and I started dating when we were juniors.
The connection we had was undeniable even with her being the girl next door and me being the



local bad boy. The shitty part was, I knew even though I didn’t want to hear her opinion on how I
was raising my child, deep down, she really just wanted what was best for Macy.We both saw
Kim in that little girl. She was our link to the woman we’d both lost. So I needed to try and listen
and take her opinion because Kim would have wanted Macy to have her family together.“That
clubhouse is not the place a little girl should grow up, Leo. She sees all those men swearing and
drinking. And the women you have there…” her face contorted into a look of disgust, “… being
promiscuous and wandering around half-clothed.”“Those women have helped raise, Macy. They
look after her and watch over her.” My mind drifted back to seeing Hadley holding Macy tightly in
her arms as she searched for me through the crowd. She could have walked away, Macy wasn’t
hers to worry about or deal with, but she took the time to make sure that she was safe and come
find me.“When are you going to settle down, Leo?” The question surprised me. Carly had never
talked about me moving on from Kim or finding someone else. I always thought that maybe she
liked the idea of me relying on her for help.“Macy needs a home. Somewhere she can be
comfortable, somewhere she can grow up.”A part of me wanted to argue, but even I knew that
she had a point. It was something that I’d been thinking of more and more recently.I did want to
give Macy a home.I wanted to give her stability.Somewhere that she wasn’t being shuffled from
person to person every time I was called away to church or X-Rated or to deal with problems.
Being the Sargent at Arms, the safety of the club fell on me. I had to make sure things ran
smoothly, deals were set up right, and every person with links to the club was looked after and
kept safe.Blizzard and I were also watching over the relatively new security firm we’d created,
and at the moment it was booming which was why I had recently spent ten days away in Troy. Kit
had seen the success of the venture, and I’d gone down there to help them set up their own part
of the firm.My life was crazy, and as much as I’d like to think I made time to spend with Macy, I
had been slacking.“I’m gonna make more time for her.” The words sounded so sure and
confident coming from my mouth. But even I knew it was going to be hard.I pulled my black
Chevy Silverado into Carly’s driveway.Carly was my sister-in-law.We didn’t have the best
relationship, but we made it work for the sake of Macy.Kim, my wife, had died a little over three
years ago after giving birth to our baby girl. Everything seemed to be fine, the birth was
reasonably straight forward, and when Macy finally made her entrance into the world she was
beautiful and bright eyed.A few hours later things went downhill fast. Kim was struggling to
breathe and by the time they hurried her away, leaving me with our wailing newborn, she had
already passed out.She never came back to me.It shredded my heart into a million pieces
knowing that she was gone.I remember talk from the doctors about internal bleeding.Also
remembering, punching the doctor in the face and having to be restrained by my brothers as I
screamed at him for letting my wife die.That day, I’d lost a part of me. It had died with her.I looked
up from the steering wheel of my truck to see a headful of bouncing curls bounding their way
down the path. I shook off the dark haze that had settled over me and plastered on a smile for
the little girl who had essentially saved my life.I leaped out and caught her just as she threw
herself from the concrete step and into my arms, pulling her against my chest and burying my



face in her hair.After losing Kim, I’d let myself fall into an abyss of drinking. Alcohol seemed to be
the only thing that could numb my emotions. At one point, I’d even considered joining Kim on the
other side, hoping that by some miracle the world would be in my favor and send me to heaven
where she was waiting, as opposed to the hell that I knew would like to swallow me
whole.“Daddy!” Macy giggled as I layered kiss upon kiss to her baby soft skin.This was the only
thing that had kept me here. My friends and my family had shown me that Macy deserved more.
She needed a father, someone who would watch out for her, scare the bogeyman away and
create the life that Kim would have wanted her to have.Carly stood on the front step, her
criticizing eyes watching as I carried Macy back toward the house.“Macy, you shouldn’t run out
like that,” she said softly but sternly as I stepped through the doorway and into the house. I could
navigate this house with my eyes closed. It was the same one Carly and Kim had grown up
in.The same pictures on the walls, more seeming to be added monthly as Carly’s own kids grew
and grew.“Hey, Uncle Leo.” I ducked my head into the dining room area where Carly’s eldest sat
at the table, her books spread across the surface.“Hey, Meyah. How’s school, kid?”She
shrugged. “It’s okay… I guess. Be glad when it’s over.”Meyah was seventeen and a senior at
Athens High School. I adored the kid, she had a good head on her shoulders. Carly always
boasted about her prospects for the future, but Meyah would never confirm nor deny any of her
mom’s wild ideas about how she would become a doctor or a lawyer. I dropped Macy to the floor
and walked over to Meyah, placing a firm hand on her shoulder in a show of support. “You can
do it, girl.”She smiled up me. “Thanks.”“Leo, Leo!” Denver, Carly’s other child skidded into the
room, sliding across the floor on his socks. Macy giggled and attempted to copy him as he
pulled up in front of me.I scruffed his hair. “How’s it going?”“Can you take me for a ride on your
bike today?”I cringed and looked over him to where Carly was shaking her head softly. “Not
today, man. Another time.”He sighed in disappointment. “Mom-m-m.”“No motorcycle riding. You
know that,” she scolded softly. Carly would never let me take the kids out on my bike. Meyah’s
senior prom was coming up, and she had asked if me and one of the boys would take our bikes
with her and her date on the back. I hadn’t had an issue with it, but Carly was firm with her no
response.“Bike!” Macy said excitedly, bouncing on her toes.Denver screwed up his nose. “Even
Macy gets to ride on the bike. It’s not fair, Mom!”“Denny…” Carly warned.“Luke Leighton told
everyone today that I didn’t have a dad and didn’t get to do cool stuff like he does with his dad.”
Denver pouted, and my heart sank. Denver was eleven, he and Meyah had different dads,
neither of which had manned up and stuck around for their kids. I’d tried my best to be there for
them as much as possible, but Carly was so over protective of them, that she never gave in to
my offers to take them around the club for family shit or on runs or camping like we sometimes
did.She wasn’t a fan of the Brothers by Blood MC. She never hid that fact.“Luke sounds like a
douche,” I muttered, earning me a sharp glare from my sister-in-law.“Meyah, take Macy and
Denver upstairs, I just need to talk to Uncle Leo,” Carly said quietly, moving through the doorway
and into the kitchen. Meyah gave me a soft smile as she herded the two young ones out the
door, their footsteps trudging slowly up the staircase.“You shouldn’t be using that kind of



language around children.”I rolled my eyes. “I’m an adult, I’ll use whatever language I
want.”“Macy called one of the kids at playgroup today a bastard,” she said, hitting me with a hard
stare. I fought against the smile I felt creeping onto my face.“What’d the other kid do to her?” I
knew it wasn’t the right response. Okay, so a three-year-old shouldn’t be using that kind of
language. But every kid at some point tested these things out. Tried to see how far they could
push it.I wanted Macy to be strong. She was my daughter. And my daughter wasn’t about to take
shit from anyone. She was surrounded by men who held their heads high and stood up for
themselves and their families.“You really want to raise your daughter like that?”“Like what? You
mean… like a biker?” I threw back, trying to keep myself calm.Carly gripped the edge of the
counter in frustration. “She will grow up hard. When will she get to be a little girl? When will she
get to figure out who she is, and who she wants to be? Because right now, the only choice you’re
giving her is curse words and leather.”I wanted to tell Carly to fuck off. I wanted to take Macy and
storm out the door. Carly and I had never seen eye to eye. Kim and her parents had passed
away in a car accident when Carly was just nineteen, and Kim was fourteen. Carly had taken
over custody of Kim and raised her from there.Kim and I started dating when we were juniors.
The connection we had was undeniable even with her being the girl next door and me being the
local bad boy. The shitty part was, I knew even though I didn’t want to hear her opinion on how I
was raising my child, deep down, she really just wanted what was best for Macy.We both saw
Kim in that little girl. She was our link to the woman we’d both lost. So I needed to try and listen
and take her opinion because Kim would have wanted Macy to have her family together.“That
clubhouse is not the place a little girl should grow up, Leo. She sees all those men swearing and
drinking. And the women you have there…” her face contorted into a look of disgust, “… being
promiscuous and wandering around half-clothed.”“Those women have helped raise, Macy. They
look after her and watch over her.” My mind drifted back to seeing Hadley holding Macy tightly in
her arms as she searched for me through the crowd. She could have walked away, Macy wasn’t
hers to worry about or deal with, but she took the time to make sure that she was safe and come
find me.“When are you going to settle down, Leo?” The question surprised me. Carly had never
talked about me moving on from Kim or finding someone else. I always thought that maybe she
liked the idea of me relying on her for help.“Macy needs a home. Somewhere she can be
comfortable, somewhere she can grow up.”A part of me wanted to argue, but even I knew that
she had a point. It was something that I’d been thinking of more and more recently.I did want to
give Macy a home.I wanted to give her stability.Somewhere that she wasn’t being shuffled from
person to person every time I was called away to church or X-Rated or to deal with problems.
Being the Sargent at Arms, the safety of the club fell on me. I had to make sure things ran
smoothly, deals were set up right, and every person with links to the club was looked after and
kept safe.Blizzard and I were also watching over the relatively new security firm we’d created,
and at the moment it was booming which was why I had recently spent ten days away in Troy. Kit
had seen the success of the venture, and I’d gone down there to help them set up their own part
of the firm.My life was crazy, and as much as I’d like to think I made time to spend with Macy, I



had been slacking.“I’m gonna make more time for her.” The words sounded so sure and
confident coming from my mouth. But even I knew it was going to be hard.“You have a good day,
Mace?” I asked as I drove to the clubhouse.“Yes!” she called. “Pway with MeeHa, went to
pwaygroup!”I smiled. Macy had come out of her shell over the past few months. I wasn’t sure if it
was just her getting older, or if she was finding more confidence with having Harlyn and Jayla
around. For a while, she’d been the only kid in the clubhouse. But now my brothers had their
daughters there too, and the three of them were a whole lot of trouble.“Were you nice to the kids
at playgroup?” I asked carefully.“Yes.” Her voice had softened.“You sure you didn’t call one of the
boys a bad word?” There was silence. I looked in the rear vision mirror and met her eyes. Her
nose was crinkled. It was cute, but I had to stay serious. “You know bad words are only for adults,
don’t you Macy?”Her lips pursed too, screwing up her whole face as if she’d just sucked on a
lemon. “Yes.” Her answer was quiet and low.She knew. She wasn’t stupid.Macy was bright.She
went to preschool a few days a week, and to Carly’s on the others. Her teachers there had
commented on how vast her understanding was.“No more bad words?”“Otay Daddy.”“Good
girl.”We pulled up to the clubhouse, and I parked my truck. Op had texted just before I’d left
Carly’s to say that church was on, so I needed to find someone to keep this kid entertained until I
was done.I caught Blizzard just inside. “Rose or Chel around?”He shook his head. “They went to
pick up Harlyn from school.”“Harlyn’s back at school?” Harlyn had had some issues at school the
last few months. The teachers weren’t doing their jobs, and the kids were little assholes.“Yeah,
none of us really knew what to do with that home-school bullshit she was doing, so Op enrolled
her in the public school in town,” Blizzard explained. “No thanks to fucking Sugar.”I scrubbed my
face. Harlyn’s mom, Sugar was off the charts. She’d tried to force Op to keep Harlyn in the
school where she was being bullied. Op had pulled his hand and taken over, but so far, Sugar
hadn’t made any kind of move to be more involved in her kid’s life.Nobody knew what the fuck
was going on with her, but I hoped someone figured it out soon.“Damn. I need someone to look
after Mace while we’re in church.”“I’ll do it.” Blizzard and I both looked over to see Hadley
stepping out from the kitchen area. She had her sweatshirt rolled up to her elbows, and a sexy
torn denim skirt showed off her long tanned legs. “I just finished prepping dinner, so I’m free as a
bird.” She smiled.I looked at Macy, who was sitting on my hip quietly. She seemed to be studying
Hadley like she recognized her but wasn’t quite sure from where. When Hadley had picked her
up the other night, Macy had been half asleep. So it didn’t surprise me that she was a little
confused.“You wanna come to the playground with me?” Hadley asked Macy as she came a little
closer with a gentle smile. “You can show me which part is your favorite.”With those words, my
girl was sold and began to wiggle furiously from my arms.Her curls bounced freely as she waved
her hand at Hadley. “Come! We can swide!” Then she was gone, her little legs carrying her at
high speed out the patio doors to where the kids had a playground set up.“I’ll catch you in there,
brother.” Blizzard patted me on the back and disappeared down the hall to the meeting room
where we held church.Hadley gave me a smile as she moved to pass. I reached out and
grabbed her hand, pulling her back. She stumbled a little and clutched my cut in her other hand



to steady herself as her body met mine.“I won’t be long,” I told her gruffly, my eyes looking down
into hers.She seemed a little stunned for a minute, taking time to lick her full pink lips and rub
them together before she answered, “No problem. Take your time.” That simple movement had a
feeling stirring in me. I wanted to taste her. I wanted my tongue on those lips, forcing them apart,
hearing the gasp I knew would come as I pulled her body flush with mine.“Come!” A little voice
called from the doorway, breaking the trance between us.Hadley giggled softly. “Take your time,”
she repeated as she slowly stepped away, my grasp on her hand slipping apart.I growled deep
in my throat as I watched her jog out the door, calling after Macy and laughing. “Gonna take my
time all right,” I mumbled.“Hurry up, asshole, you’re late!” Optimus called from the hall doorway.I
rolled my eyes as I walked toward my scowling president. “If you ain’t in there that means you’re
late, too.”“See this patch?” he asked, pointing to his cut as we walked down the hall. “This says I
get to do whatever the fuck I want.”“That’s a lot of words for a patch. I thought it just said…
President.” I smirked.I took my seat at the table next to Op, Blizzard across from me in his VP
chair, and the rest of my brothers filling the room. There was one noticeable absence, though.
“Where’s Wrench?”“I’ve got him looking into some shit for me,” Op answered cryptically. I raised
my eyebrow at him, expecting an explanation. “When I know more, so will you.”I frowned but
accepted the answer.“I talked to Skins this morning,” Blizzard started, drawing the attention of
the room.Skins was a member of the club that Hadley had come from. If you could really call a
bunch of undercover agents a club.How they had gone about creating Satan’s Sanctuary MC
was smart. I had to give them that. It was a hard task nowadays to infiltrate a motorcycle club in
hopes of getting information and bringing them down. We had rules and regulations out the ass
for that kind of shit. But creating a whole club, one with chapters around the entire United States,
that took balls and a hell of a lot of work.The only reason we were privy to this knowledge was
because Blizzard’s mom was a part of it. And after his woman, Rose had gone in and helped
rescue one of them, they had come to us for help protecting Hadley while they went after one of
their own.The answer had been no. But when Hadley offered to become a club girl, knowing that
we would lay down our shit to protect anyone who belonged to the club, we’d soon become open
to the idea.Blizzard continued, explaining his conversation with Skins. “Boxes have been coming
a couple times a week to Hadley’s old address. They’re from her husband.”“What’s in the
boxes?” I asked curiously.“Daisies and a note. The first note said, She loves me not.’ The next
contained another daisy with petals missing and a note saying, ‘She loves me.’”A few of the boys
at the table laughed. “Man, I used to do that to girls at school when I wanted in their pants,”
Camo chuckled.“Yeah well, we’re thinking this is slightly more serious than your underage cock
wanting some lovin’,” Optimus said dryly.“Skins said they don’t know why the packages started
coming all of a sudden. They have been trying to work with their men up the line, but getting
nothing back,” Blizzard continued. “As long as they’re still being sent there, we’re good. But I get
the feeling this guy isn’t stupid. And he has resources behind him. He’ll find her, then we might
have a problem.”“For now, eyes on her always. Leo, get Ham on babysitting duty for when she
leaves the compound,” Op ordered, looking to me. I gave him a sharp nod in acknowledgment,



but my brain was focused on Hadley.This guy was coming after her. His little messages seemed
sweet and innocent. But I couldn’t help feeling like the man behind them was anything but.“Why
did we agree to have her, when we knew she was bringing some kind of baggage?” One of the
boys asked from the end of the table.“Most of our club girls come with fucking baggage.” I
scoffed. “You guys don’t complain when you’ve got a warm hole to slide into whenever you
fucking want it. These girls look after us, and they’re loyal as fuck.”“Exactly,” Op agreed. “Hadley
has been good around here. She’s one of ours now. And we fucking protect what’s ours. So if
you want to keep fucking her, you watch out for her.”There was no response from the room.But
there was a response from inside my gut.Hadley hadn’t been around long, but I could already
see the respect in the men's eyes when they looked at her. She was the perfect mix of sweet and
sexy. She didn’t hide away, holding herself with confidence, but she also wasn’t in your face like
some of the other club girls.The way her ass moved as she’d walked out the door just minutes
ago played on my mind. It was round and toned. My hands twitched as I thought about how it
would feel in my hands.“Leo.” My daydream was cut short as Op addressed me. “Anything else
you want to bring up?”I shook off my haze. “Kit and the boys ride in Wednesday morning. Got in
extra security from the firm for the gate so our boys can have some time hanging out with the
family and brothers.”Op nodded. “Good plan. We could all use it.”The boys from Troy were riding
in to celebrate Op and Chelsea’s baby news. It was always a good time when other brothers
came in. The club was like an extended family.“Rose said Chelsea’s still concerned about your
monster baby coming out her snatch.” Blizzard laughed.Optimus groaned. “Gonna be the
fucking death of me,” he mumbled. “All right, get out.”Laughter followed out the door and down
the hall, as I went in search of my baby girl and the woman who I couldn’t help but feel intrigued
by.I wanted to know more about her.Everything about her.Including how that ass would feel in
my hands.“You have a good day, Mace?” I asked as I drove to the clubhouse.“Yes!” she called.
“Pway with MeeHa, went to pwaygroup!”I smiled. Macy had come out of her shell over the past
few months. I wasn’t sure if it was just her getting older, or if she was finding more confidence
with having Harlyn and Jayla around. For a while, she’d been the only kid in the clubhouse. But
now my brothers had their daughters there too, and the three of them were a whole lot of
trouble.“Were you nice to the kids at playgroup?” I asked carefully.“Yes.” Her voice had
softened.“You sure you didn’t call one of the boys a bad word?” There was silence. I looked in
the rear vision mirror and met her eyes. Her nose was crinkled. It was cute, but I had to stay
serious. “You know bad words are only for adults, don’t you Macy?”Her lips pursed too, screwing
up her whole face as if she’d just sucked on a lemon. “Yes.” Her answer was quiet and low.She
knew. She wasn’t stupid.Macy was bright.She went to preschool a few days a week, and to
Carly’s on the others. Her teachers there had commented on how vast her understanding
was.“No more bad words?”“Otay Daddy.”“Good girl.”We pulled up to the clubhouse, and I parked
my truck. Op had texted just before I’d left Carly’s to say that church was on, so I needed to find
someone to keep this kid entertained until I was done.I caught Blizzard just inside. “Rose or Chel
around?”He shook his head. “They went to pick up Harlyn from school.”“Harlyn’s back at



school?” Harlyn had had some issues at school the last few months. The teachers weren’t doing
their jobs, and the kids were little assholes.“Yeah, none of us really knew what to do with that
home-school bullshit she was doing, so Op enrolled her in the public school in town,” Blizzard
explained. “No thanks to fucking Sugar.”I scrubbed my face. Harlyn’s mom, Sugar was off the
charts. She’d tried to force Op to keep Harlyn in the school where she was being bullied. Op had
pulled his hand and taken over, but so far, Sugar hadn’t made any kind of move to be more
involved in her kid’s life.Nobody knew what the fuck was going on with her, but I hoped someone
figured it out soon.“Damn. I need someone to look after Mace while we’re in church.”“I’ll do it.”
Blizzard and I both looked over to see Hadley stepping out from the kitchen area. She had her
sweatshirt rolled up to her elbows, and a sexy torn denim skirt showed off her long tanned legs.
“I just finished prepping dinner, so I’m free as a bird.” She smiled.I looked at Macy, who was
sitting on my hip quietly. She seemed to be studying Hadley like she recognized her but wasn’t
quite sure from where. When Hadley had picked her up the other night, Macy had been half
asleep. So it didn’t surprise me that she was a little confused.“You wanna come to the
playground with me?” Hadley asked Macy as she came a little closer with a gentle smile. “You
can show me which part is your favorite.”With those words, my girl was sold and began to wiggle
furiously from my arms.Her curls bounced freely as she waved her hand at Hadley. “Come! We
can swide!” Then she was gone, her little legs carrying her at high speed out the patio doors to
where the kids had a playground set up.“I’ll catch you in there, brother.” Blizzard patted me on
the back and disappeared down the hall to the meeting room where we held church.Hadley
gave me a smile as she moved to pass. I reached out and grabbed her hand, pulling her back.
She stumbled a little and clutched my cut in her other hand to steady herself as her body met
mine.“I won’t be long,” I told her gruffly, my eyes looking down into hers.She seemed a little
stunned for a minute, taking time to lick her full pink lips and rub them together before she
answered, “No problem. Take your time.” That simple movement had a feeling stirring in me. I
wanted to taste her. I wanted my tongue on those lips, forcing them apart, hearing the gasp I
knew would come as I pulled her body flush with mine.“Come!” A little voice called from the
doorway, breaking the trance between us.Hadley giggled softly. “Take your time,” she repeated
as she slowly stepped away, my grasp on her hand slipping apart.I growled deep in my throat as
I watched her jog out the door, calling after Macy and laughing. “Gonna take my time all right,” I
mumbled.“Hurry up, asshole, you’re late!” Optimus called from the hall doorway.I rolled my eyes
as I walked toward my scowling president. “If you ain’t in there that means you’re late, too.”“See
this patch?” he asked, pointing to his cut as we walked down the hall. “This says I get to do
whatever the fuck I want.”“That’s a lot of words for a patch. I thought it just said… President.” I
smirked.I took my seat at the table next to Op, Blizzard across from me in his VP chair, and the
rest of my brothers filling the room. There was one noticeable absence, though. “Where’s
Wrench?”“I’ve got him looking into some shit for me,” Op answered cryptically. I raised my
eyebrow at him, expecting an explanation. “When I know more, so will you.”I frowned but
accepted the answer.“I talked to Skins this morning,” Blizzard started, drawing the attention of



the room.Skins was a member of the club that Hadley had come from. If you could really call a
bunch of undercover agents a club.How they had gone about creating Satan’s Sanctuary MC
was smart. I had to give them that. It was a hard task nowadays to infiltrate a motorcycle club in
hopes of getting information and bringing them down. We had rules and regulations out the ass
for that kind of shit. But creating a whole club, one with chapters around the entire United States,
that took balls and a hell of a lot of work.The only reason we were privy to this knowledge was
because Blizzard’s mom was a part of it. And after his woman, Rose had gone in and helped
rescue one of them, they had come to us for help protecting Hadley while they went after one of
their own.The answer had been no. But when Hadley offered to become a club girl, knowing that
we would lay down our shit to protect anyone who belonged to the club, we’d soon become open
to the idea.Blizzard continued, explaining his conversation with Skins. “Boxes have been coming
a couple times a week to Hadley’s old address. They’re from her husband.”“What’s in the
boxes?” I asked curiously.“Daisies and a note. The first note said, She loves me not.’ The next
contained another daisy with petals missing and a note saying, ‘She loves me.’”A few of the boys
at the table laughed. “Man, I used to do that to girls at school when I wanted in their pants,”
Camo chuckled.“Yeah well, we’re thinking this is slightly more serious than your underage cock
wanting some lovin’,” Optimus said dryly.“Skins said they don’t know why the packages started
coming all of a sudden. They have been trying to work with their men up the line, but getting
nothing back,” Blizzard continued. “As long as they’re still being sent there, we’re good. But I get
the feeling this guy isn’t stupid. And he has resources behind him. He’ll find her, then we might
have a problem.”“For now, eyes on her always. Leo, get Ham on babysitting duty for when she
leaves the compound,” Op ordered, looking to me. I gave him a sharp nod in acknowledgment,
but my brain was focused on Hadley.This guy was coming after her. His little messages seemed
sweet and innocent. But I couldn’t help feeling like the man behind them was anything but.“Why
did we agree to have her, when we knew she was bringing some kind of baggage?” One of the
boys asked from the end of the table.“Most of our club girls come with fucking baggage.” I
scoffed. “You guys don’t complain when you’ve got a warm hole to slide into whenever you
fucking want it. These girls look after us, and they’re loyal as fuck.”“Exactly,” Op agreed. “Hadley
has been good around here. She’s one of ours now. And we fucking protect what’s ours. So if
you want to keep fucking her, you watch out for her.”There was no response from the room.But
there was a response from inside my gut.Hadley hadn’t been around long, but I could already
see the respect in the men's eyes when they looked at her. She was the perfect mix of sweet and
sexy. She didn’t hide away, holding herself with confidence, but she also wasn’t in your face like
some of the other club girls.The way her ass moved as she’d walked out the door just minutes
ago played on my mind. It was round and toned. My hands twitched as I thought about how it
would feel in my hands.“Leo.” My daydream was cut short as Op addressed me. “Anything else
you want to bring up?”I shook off my haze. “Kit and the boys ride in Wednesday morning. Got in
extra security from the firm for the gate so our boys can have some time hanging out with the
family and brothers.”Op nodded. “Good plan. We could all use it.”The boys from Troy were riding



in to celebrate Op and Chelsea’s baby news. It was always a good time when other brothers
came in. The club was like an extended family.“Rose said Chelsea’s still concerned about your
monster baby coming out her snatch.” Blizzard laughed.Optimus groaned. “Gonna be the
fucking death of me,” he mumbled. “All right, get out.”Laughter followed out the door and down
the hall, as I went in search of my baby girl and the woman who I couldn’t help but feel intrigued
by.I wanted to know more about her.Everything about her.Including how that ass would feel in
my hands.“Shhh!” I tried to hush the two giggling girls as we hid inside the tunnel on the
playground.“Macy?” Leo called for the second time, this time he was closer though, just outside
the entrance to where we were huddled.I held my finger up to my lips and Macy and Jayla both
covered their mouths, attempting unsuccessfully to smother their laughter.I poked my head out
the end to find Leo standing just outside smirking. At first, I thought he must have been standing
on something because his face was almost level with mine and we were in a tunnel well above
the ground. But he wasn’t. He was really just that tall.I grinned, my face only inches from his. “No
boys allowed. Sorry.” Then I dived back in the tunnel, the sound of his deep laughter coming from
behind me. It was low, like a rumble. Maybe like the sound you heard as an avalanche came
hurtling down the hill toward you, and you only had seconds to react before it encompassed
you.That was what it reminded me of.It was smooth, but deadly, and sent tingles through my
body.Macy giggled, the sound resounding off the plastic wall around us. “That’s not a boy. That
my daddy!”I gasped like this news shocked me. “It is? Are daddy’s allowed in?”She seemed to
consider that for a second. “I don’t fink he fit.”“You’re right, he’s quite tall, isn’t he.”Both she and
Jayla’s little heads bobbed in agreement.I poked my head back out the tunnel. “Apparently
daddies are allowed, but we’ve come to the conclusion that you’re too big,” I told him with a
cheeky smile.His smirk only grew. “True in more ways than one.” My body flushed, feeling the
insinuation in his comment. “Guess I’ll need to change tactics.”I frowned as he disappeared
underneath the wooden playground. I looked around for him, not sure where he’d gone. When I
heard Macy’s delighted squeal, I ducked back inside to see her laughing as two strong hands
pulled her from the other side of the tunnel.Her laughter was loud and high pitched. “Hadwee!
Save me!”Jayla stared at me in shock. I wasn’t sure if she thought something was actually wrong
or if she just didn’t know what was going on.“Come on Jayla! Operation… rescue Macy!” I
pumped my fist in the air, and she grinned. We both scurried out of the tunnel. I jumped off the
wooden platform onto the soft bark below, turning around then lifting Jayla down too. “Over
there!” I hollered, pointing to where Leo was standing behind the slide with a squirming Macy
over his shoulder.Leo grinned and ducked under the playground, backing away from our
advances.“Blizzard, bro, I’m under attack!” he yelled as he maneuvered strategically through the
wooden poles.“Hadwee!” Macy called again through a fit of laughter.I pulled Jayla with me as we
ducked and dived, trying to cut off his escape. But suddenly her hand slipped from mine. I turned
just in time to see Blizzard carrying her in his arms, running back toward the clubhouse, laughing
maniacally. Jayla giggled as she wrestled against his hold and soon he was gone.“Dang it! I’m a
man down,” I huffed.“Shhh!” I tried to hush the two giggling girls as we hid inside the tunnel on



the playground.“Macy?” Leo called for the second time, this time he was closer though, just
outside the entrance to where we were huddled.I held my finger up to my lips and Macy and
Jayla both covered their mouths, attempting unsuccessfully to smother their laughter.I poked my
head out the end to find Leo standing just outside smirking. At first, I thought he must have been
standing on something because his face was almost level with mine and we were in a tunnel well
above the ground. But he wasn’t. He was really just that tall.I grinned, my face only inches from
his. “No boys allowed. Sorry.” Then I dived back in the tunnel, the sound of his deep laughter
coming from behind me. It was low, like a rumble. Maybe like the sound you heard as an
avalanche came hurtling down the hill toward you, and you only had seconds to react before it
encompassed you.That was what it reminded me of.It was smooth, but deadly, and sent tingles
through my body.Macy giggled, the sound resounding off the plastic wall around us. “That’s not a
boy. That my daddy!”I gasped like this news shocked me. “It is? Are daddy’s allowed in?”She
seemed to consider that for a second. “I don’t fink he fit.”“You’re right, he’s quite tall, isn’t he.”Both
she and Jayla’s little heads bobbed in agreement.I poked my head back out the tunnel.
“Apparently daddies are allowed, but we’ve come to the conclusion that you’re too big,” I told him
with a cheeky smile.His smirk only grew. “True in more ways than one.” My body flushed, feeling
the insinuation in his comment. “Guess I’ll need to change tactics.”I frowned as he disappeared
underneath the wooden playground. I looked around for him, not sure where he’d gone. When I
heard Macy’s delighted squeal, I ducked back inside to see her laughing as two strong hands
pulled her from the other side of the tunnel.Her laughter was loud and high pitched. “Hadwee!
Save me!”Jayla stared at me in shock. I wasn’t sure if she thought something was actually wrong
or if she just didn’t know what was going on.“Come on Jayla! Operation… rescue Macy!” I
pumped my fist in the air, and she grinned. We both scurried out of the tunnel. I jumped off the
wooden platform onto the soft bark below, turning around then lifting Jayla down too. “Over
there!” I hollered, pointing to where Leo was standing behind the slide with a squirming Macy
over his shoulder.Leo grinned and ducked under the playground, backing away from our
advances.“Blizzard, bro, I’m under attack!” he yelled as he maneuvered strategically through the
wooden poles.“Hadwee!” Macy called again through a fit of laughter.I pulled Jayla with me as we
ducked and dived, trying to cut off his escape. But suddenly her hand slipped from mine. I turned
just in time to see Blizzard carrying her in his arms, running back toward the clubhouse, laughing
maniacally. Jayla giggled as she wrestled against his hold and soon he was gone.“Dang it! I’m a
man down,” I huffed.
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GrayJA, “Attraction, Secrets, Betrayals, Subterfuge, Grief and Love. While this could probably be
read as a stand-alone, I HIGHLY recommend that it be read in series order. There are multiple
reoccurring characters, concurrent and consecutive timelines, references to scenes / content
relevant to the current storyline that cannot be included, and overarching themes.** If you have
not read the previous stories in the series, the following may include spoilers ** Contains
references to, or detailed scenes, with subject matter that may be a trigger or offensive to some,
including: adult language; derogatory terms; mental health issues such as depression, anxiety,
PTSD; steamy adult intimate scenes with dominance, submission, restraints, sensory
deprivation, spanking for pleasure and punishment, etc.; violence stereotypical of the genre
such as: kidnapping, abduction, murder, assault, theft, torture, fighting, drug use, drug
manufacturing, drug distribution, money laundering, gun running, rape, human trafficking,
coercion, blackmail, threats, subterfuge, betrayal, domestic violence, etc.Even though it was
mentioned above, the series contains references and/or detailed scenes with mental, physical
and sexual abuse of women and children and mental health challenges.There are a few
grammatical issues, primarily incorrect word choice (of vs off), missing words, incorrect
punctuation, and extra inserted words, but nothing difficult to interpret. There are also a few
words utilized that are not commonplace in American slang, such as skulled and forwent. I am
mentioning these for readers such as myself that visualize the story as it is read, because errors
or unfamiliar terms interrupt the flow.Hadley was actually introduced at the end of Blizzard (the
previous story in the series). She was a stripper and worked with the club formed by Judge and
Mary. Her husband is a FBI agent, Simon, that went off the rails when he started a new
assignment.Simon got a taste for the power and darker things handled by the Las Vegas
syndicate that he was assigned to infiltrate. When Hadley refused to go with him after he
returned back to Arkansas vastly different than when he left, he assaulted her. She filed for
divorce but he refused to sign and then started sending her packages.This sent Hadley into
hiding and Optimus and the Athens’ chapter agreed to take her on as a Club Girl. She started a
couple of weeks ago while Leo, their Sergeant At Arms (SAA) was out of town working with
another location to set up a security business, his specialty. Hadley is getting along with
everyone and is surprised by how quickly she is starting to care for everyone.Leo returns to the
clubhouse and Hadley meets Macy, Leo’s daughter, for the first time. She stayed with her Aunt
while he was out of town. Macy woke up and was standing in the hall calling for her Dad, so
Hadley takes her to find him. When they meet there is an immediate attraction. They flirt, but
there is no time for them to “get together” then, so Hadley entertains Slider.Even though he has
never been jealous of anyone before, Leo feels like punching Slider when he finds the two of
them in Hadley’s bedroom …Hadley could tell that Leo was upset, but she had made Slider a
promise to keep his secret … This may just be more complicated than it seemed.”



LetyM, “Great series!!. What a great series! The women are strong and resilient, all the while
human. One can't help but cheer them on.Hadley was in turmoil because of her marriage to a
Federal agent, knowing that although he is a Federal agent, he has turned to the dark side
operation criminally yet somewhat protected by the agency he was working for undercover. All
the while putting her life in danger. You think you know where the story is going with him trying to
get her back but in the end it turns out to be something totally different and that's what makes
Addison's books so great. There is not only great sex throughout the book but there is also
suspense and action. Don't get me wrong, the sex scenes are well written and timed, not just
thrown in haphazardly. The men who love these women are strong and for all there hardness
they are loyal and love fiercely.I loved the twist in that Leo had his little girl and was also in
turmoil after losing his wife in child birth. Being the love of his life he never thought he had the
capacity to love again without feeling guilty. It was that much more difficult for Leo to carry out his
Sergeant at Arms duties with a little girl and having to find someone to watch her while he was
working. The MC provided a strong family bond that was always there for each other but he
craved for someone to partner family life. Well he found it in Hadley but not without a price.I
highly recommend this book. Get ready to laugh, cry, and smile throughout this book. It is
amazing.Can't wait for Sugar's book - just sayin...”

BarbaraY, “FANTASTIC. Well I've read the whole series but this is my first review on this Author
why you might ask .... Well I didn't want to miss anything I wanted to get to the next book & the
next... etc . From the beginning these books drew me in, these books are a little different as in its
club girls finding there guys within the club.. Their not the girls the guys use then find there one
from the outside .. These girls ar'nt pansy girls they can hold there own... Each book up to this
point as been fantastic I've thoroughly enjoyed each one with them getting better each time as
the story evolved .The twist are good , the s€x is hot , the drama is most deffently there, lots of
sweetness from the children , the guys do put their two cents in on that department, Alpha men
all over the place & I'm hoping theirs more awesome to come with others guys like Eagle, Ham...
( now that could be a story & a half with whom he had his eyes on :-) ) Skins .... this list could go
mighty long .... So Get going Addison Jane I'm Excited to keep reading this Awesome Series.
Well Worth Your Time and Money..... So Get One Clicking People. :-)”

Ebook Library Reader, “Moving yet action packed. A page turner with the answers to some of
the situations left unresolved in previous books. Sad that a good character died but I'm sure
good will come.”

Ebook Library Reader, “I have loved this unique series since the first book which was .... Hadley
is book 3 in the Club Girl Diaries Series. I have loved this unique series since the first book which
was Harmony's story. You can't help but fall in love with these girls and the men of the Brothers
By Blood MC. Hadley Caldwell is no stranger to the MC life. She is now a club girl to the MC, and



in return, has their protection. She ran from her ex husband who was an undercover FBI agent in
an MC club full of agents. Leo Jamison, is the SAA of the Brothers By Blood MC. He is raising
his precious little girl named Macy all alone as his is wife had died during childbirth. Leo has
never really looked for a relationship because he had kept the memory of his wife still alive. What
happens when these two connect? Will Leo take a second chance at love? Will they get a happy
ending and create a new family? Who and what is after Hadley? Is her past coming catching up?
I have loved Leo from the moment we had been introduced to him earlier. The love for his baby
girl is so sweet. Hadley and Leo's story was just perfect. Five stars!!!!”

Trish K Taylor, “I will always love Leo - Heart & Soul. Seriously don't know where to start with this
book. Having loved all of The Club Girls, i knew without doubt I would love Hadley, I just wasn't
actually prepared for just how much & how hard.Hadley is strong, determined, funny, caring,
loving & feisty. Smart mouth with loads of sass, all tied up with a heart of gold. Fleeing from her
husband, she finds herself as a club girl with the Brothers by Blood MC. Finally she feels safe,
she feels protected, but she knows its only a matter of time before he finds her. Having quickly
discovered the strength of the bonds this club share & the love & loyalty they posses for each
other, it hurts her to know it's only temporary. The single men love her beauty, her spirit & her
heart, yet it's the undeniable connection with Leo that throws her into turmoil. His touch, his lips,
his voice. She craves them all.Leo - OH MY GOD, LIKE LAY ME DOWN AND FAN ME. This
man is everything I want in a man. Strong, powerful, dominant. He is all alpha & a squidge
more. He is a single dad to Macy, having tragically lost his wife at her birth he was forced to step
up to be everything his little girl deserves & ladies if his whole daddiness doesn't make your
ovaries explode, then I'll be damned... He doesn't believe a person can love two people in one
lifetime & his love for his dead wife lays heavy in his heart, until Hadley. His need to protect her
drives him hard, yet he recognises that his feelings & actions are more than that. The question
is, can he find it in himself to move on & be the man Hadley deserves.Honestly this book was a
full on emotional rollercoaster. The sexual chemistry & emotional pull between Leo & Hadley
literally seeped from the pages. Their passion & feelings towards each other are beautiful & to
see how much love Hadley has for little Macy was so heart warming & heart wrenching at
times.There are many twists & turns that really did keep me gripped. I laughed along with girls &
cried such wracking sobs of devastation at some other moments. My heart felt it was constantly
breaking before being glued back together with love & kindness from the first page to the very
last.I don't want to give any of the story away, but what I will say is for me, 5 stars just isn't
enough. This can be read as a stand alone, but genuinely the girls are bloody fantastic & my
starting with book 1 you get to see all of the characters develop which makes you love them a
little harder as you go.I hope you enjoy!!”

Manda, “So good. I loved this book it had more action in it then the others and a lot more I loved
the whole thing I did feel sad about slider and that were not going to see him get his girl so sad.



But this world is getting bigger by the book there's so many people to keep right ndceho belongs
to who it's like a soap opera and I can't get enough”

Wendy Livingstone, “Awesome read!!. This is the fourth book in this phenomenal series and is
an emotional and heartbreaking roller coaster journey from beginning to end. This is yet another
well written flawless story which had me totally captivated throughout this additive page turner
and I cannot wait to read more from this extremely talented author whose work I highly
recommend for all MC lovers.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great reading. Yet again this author delivers a fast paced storyline with
plenty of action with a few twists and turns. Have to download the next book”

Ebook Library Reader, “And again. Addison never fails. I love this series. You meet Leo + Hadley
in the earlier books and taken an instant like to them .... I loved seeing their love blossom. Even
with all the hell they were going through, they stuck together. Love conquers all, they say.... but it
also causes a love avalanche ”

The book by Jeff Wheeler has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 431 people have provided feedback.
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